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L, Mr. and Mrs.
V  Russell Reavis a n

the parents of a 
K r .  son born Batur- 
W  J  day at a local has* 
• y  pltal. The baby.

who weighed sev- 
V f  en pounds and 

two ounces, has 
been named Jam- 

"  es Mac. Mrs. Rea- 
former Collen McMahan.

Mr and Mrs D. L. Parker are the 
parents of a son weighing (14 
pounds born at 1 p. m. Monday at a 
local hospital. The baby has been 
named David Webb.

Temperalures 
In Pampa
6 p. m.
9 p. m Monday
MMniirht _______
6 a. m. Today _

told a press conference recently she 
hoped to make the trip If she found 
she could serve some useful pur
pose. but she. too. left the date In
definite.

untre
mlttee of 21 senators and 21 rep
resentatives chosen from the mili
tary and naval affairs and the ap
propriations committees of the two 
branches.

To this committee would be sent 
all legislation dealing with the war. 
and Its reports would be made to 
both houses.

ches, making the monthly total 7.14- 
inches, annual 28.66. If you are 18 or 18 years 

old the U. S. Army has *  
message for you on Pafft 
3 or today’s Pam pa News. 
It’» your chance to help 
make history.

No certificate Is required for re
pair on your car now. Our mechan
ics can make your oar run more 
accurately, more serviceable. Bee 
Pampa. Oarage and Storage at 113 
N. Frost, phone 979. Adv.

For finest steaks and roasts go to 
Barrett’s Food Store, competUUve 
prices, superior quality. Phone 1313.

Adv.

The Weather
W est Texas: W arm er late 

this afternoon than yesterday; 
again tonight.
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Good Eveniu 1
It makes a difference 

all eternity whether we 
right or wrong today.

do

SW ARMS N A ZI DIVE * A**

BOMBERS HIT STALINGRAD
* WANTS WINGS

Fifteen-month-old "Biff" Mar
tin, clad primarily in a replica 
of his dad's parachute, accom
panies his father, J. W Martin, 
Air Transport Command pilot, 
to the door of an army plane. 
"Biff” protested vigorously when 

denied the right to fly.

No! Many Women 
Seeking Office In 
These War Times

WASHINGTON. Oct. 20 WV-Al
though women arc expected by poli
tical experts to comprise from 50 
to 60 per cent of the vote in this 
first World War II general elec
tion. there are fewer women candi
dates for congress and major state 
offices on the Nov. 3 tickets than 
in the past two general elections.

In 1938, the last off-year election, 
there were 92 women candidates, 
including four for the United States 
senate; 37 for the house of repre
sentatives; three for governor and 
48 for other state offices.

In 1940, the last presidential year, 
there were 83 women candidates, 
including two lor the senate; 28 for 
the house, three for governor and 
50 for other state offices.

But this year of WAACB and 
WAVES and employment of women 
in many occupations heretofore 
closed to them, there are but 66 
women candidates, Including two 
for the senate; 28 for the house, 
one for governor and 35 for other 
state offices

Why these decreases when women 
are being called upon as never be
fore to come out of the home?

Answers were sought from Miss 
Marian Martin, head of the wom
en's division of the Republician 
National committee; Miss Lorcna 
Htckok, executive secretary of the 
'Women's division of the Democra
tic Nation committee, and Miss 
Alicd -Paul, -executive committee

Sec WOMEN, page 8

San Returns After 
Five Days Of Rain

After a five-day rainy spell that 
added 5.30-inches to the month's 
precipitation total, sunshine came 
back to the Pampa area with the 
temperature up to 57 degrees early 
this afternoon and Monday’s maxi
mum being 63.

Warmer this afternoon and cooler 
tonight was the forecast for Pampa 

vicinity.
Rainfall Sunday totaled .81-in-

Pacific Battle Still In Doubt; 
U.S. Warships Blast Into Action

By ROGER D. GREENE 
Associated Press War Editor

Japan conceded that victory was 
still far out of sight in the Battle 
of the Pacific today as American 
warships were officially reported to 
have thundered into action against 
enemy forces on Guadalcanal Is
land in the Lower Solomons.

Secretary of the Navy Knox told 
newsmen he believed “Tile Japa
nese have by no means as yet ex
ercised their maximum force” in 
the Solomons campaign.

“ It is still a good stiff, hard 
fight," he said, adding that he had 
no late information to divulge.

The navy in Washington disclos
ed that heavy United States Naval 
units, boldly challenging a power
ful Japanese sea armada, suddenly 
reappeared in the Guadalcanal bat
tle theater Oct. 17 and effectively 
bombarded Japanese iiosltlons on 
the northwest section of the island.

Big fires were left raging and 
ammunition dumps were exploded, 
the navy, said, and throughout the 
same day American warplanes 
blasted at the enemy's Island foot
hold.

Witli their mission achieved, the 
U. 8. naval force evidently with
drew without making contact with

enemy warships, for the navy re
ported that Japanese ships retaliat
ing for the bombardment shelled 
U. S. Installations on the northern 
coast of Guadalcanal some hours 
later.

The navy said, however, that no 
Japanese attempt to reinforce their 
troops had been observed since Oct. 
15.

In Tokyo. Japan's foreign office 
spokesman, Tomokazu Hori, told the 
nation in a broadcast that the Paci
fic conflict was gradually assuming 
the phase of a long-term war and

See PACIFIC BATTLE, page 8

Oil Men Seek 
Allowables On 
Monthly Basis

By BRACK CURRY
AUSTIN. Oct. 20 (IP)—Belore the 

Texas Railroad commission today 
was testimony submitted by Texas 
crude purchasers advocating a plan 
to fix allowables on a per well per 
month basis instead of the present 
per well per day system.

Attending a special called hear
ing yesterday to consider plans to 
conserve manpower and materials, 
operators advocated closing down 
wells making considerable water.

The commission will receive addi
tional testimony at a hearing Oct. 
29 on a proposed plan to permit 
transfer of the allowable of a well 
making large quantities of water to 
wells in other parts of the field 
producing without water

A third plan permitting the trans
fer of the allowable of a well to 
another well on the same lease 
where It was impossible to obtain 
pumping equipment also was dis
cussed.

Submitting the per well per month 
allowable plan, Chairman Ernest O. 
Thompson told the operators that 
it would permit shuttling of labor 
from lease to lease and would con
serve reservoir energy.

Commissioner Olin Culberson, ex
pressing opposition to the proposal, 
suggested that the plan "might In
vite a courthouse full of lawsuits 
if we were to let you produce your 
entire month's allowable in one 
dav."

Culberson proposed an alterna
tive plan under which the cofhmls- 
sion would not specify shutdown 
days and would fix the allowable 
per well with operators determining 
the days upon which the allowable 
would be produced.

Predicting the proposed change 
would cause drainage from one 
lease to another, Culberson express
ed "grave fears" that conditions 
which marked early development in 
East Texas would return and that 
the prevailing practice would be 
for operators to produce their en
tire allowable from wells offsetting 
the adjoining lease.

Endorsing the plan “as a means 
ef conserving resources and man
power," D H Griswold. Indepen
dent West Texas operator, told the 
commission that “manpower could 
be used when mast convenient" un
der the plan and added that it

See OIL MEN, page 8

WHO'S THE GOAT?

An inquisitive fawn stares un- 
comprehendingly at the white 
baby goat, as though wondering 
who could be Interested in food 
when film star Joan Leslie is 

around.

'Congressional High 
Command' Is Sought

WASHINGTON, Oct. 20 (/Pi—
Sentiment for a "congressional 
high command” to coordinate war 
legislation gained impetus today be
hind a resolution to formalize such 
an organization.

The proposal was offered by Rep 
Dirksen (R-Hl) at the suggestion, 
he said, of numerous associates who 
felt the present duplication of ef
fort in many cases and the repeat
ed calling of high government of
ficials before congressional commit
tees should be curtailed.

It would create a special com-

May Robson Dies 
In Beverly Hills

BEVERLY HILLS. Calif, Oct. 20 
(/P>—May Robson. 78. veteran Aus
tralian-born stage and screen char
acter actress, died at her home to
day.

Despite failing health and eye
sight, she had been active in mov
ing pictures until less than a year 
ago.

At her bedside when she died were 
her son and daughter-in-law, Mr 
and Mrs. Edward Gore, and her 
secretary-companion, Lillian Har- 
mer, who had been with her con
stantly since 1910.

Her last feature picture was “Joan 
of Paris," made last year by RKO 
and released early in 1942. Last win
ter. she was before the cameras for 
the last time in a community chest 
short subject with Lionel Barrymore 
and Lew Ayres.
----------------BU Y  V IC TO R Y  BONOS----------------

President Gets 
Huge Tax Bill 
For Approval

BULLETIN
WASHINGTON, Oct. 2« </T) — 

Congress completed ten months 
work on a gigantic new wartime 
tax bill today and sent it to Presi
dent Roosevelt for his expected 
prompt approval. The senate 
wound up work on the measure 
by adopting a conference report 
which previously had been ap
proved by a 130 to 2 vote by the 
house.

WASHINGTON, Oct 20 (A5—Con
gress was ready to submit formally 
to the American people today the 
biggest tax bill in history as the 
first great installment on the war.

The legislation adds an estimated 
$8,000,000,000 in new revenues, 
bringing to approximately $25,000,- 
000,000 the total to be collected in 
federal taxes for 1943.

Both senate and house were ex
pected to give speedy approval to the 
compromise draft adopted Saturday 
by a point conference committee, 
thus routing it to President Roose
velt’s desk in time for the new ex
cise taxes to become applicable on 
Nov. 1, This would put $50,000,000 
In the treasury next month over and 
beyond the excise levies now in force.

The President must sign legislation 
relating to excises 10 days before the 
first of the month on which they

Sec PRESIDENT, page 8

IT'S TAPS FOR THE JAPS!

Aided by Comic Willie Shore, 
chorus girls in a New York 
night club take the taps from

their dancing shoes to add to 
the scrap pile.

12 From Pampa Join 
Navy At Amarillo

Pampa was represented by 12 men 
in recruits over the week-end at 
the four Amarillo recruiting sta
tions. There were 64 recruits In all, 
with the navy leading with 34 men 
shipped, army nine, coast guard 13, 
and marines four.

Everettc B Sparks of Pampa was 
among the coast guard's 13 new 
men

The others from Pampa, all cn- 
Scc 12 JOIN, page 8

London Trip Plan 
Of Mrs. Roosevelt

WASHINGTON, Oct 20 (A5—Pres
idential Secretary Stephen Early 
said today Mrs. Franklin D. Roose
velt expected to go to London at 
some future time. Mrs. Roosevelt 
told a press

Mrs. Rebecca Roberts 
Is Taken By Death

Mrs. Rebecca Roberts. 63, died 
this morning in a local hospital. 
Funeral services are pending the ar
rival of relatives.

The deceased was a member of 
the Christian church and had been 
a resident of LeFors for three 
months, coming to . LeFors from 
Wellington where the family had 
resided for 18 years.

She is survived by her husband, J. 
F , three sons, Odie of Blythe. Calif. 
Thomas. Roswell. N M and Cecil, 
LeFors; and by five daughters:

Mrs. Dora Morgan. Louisville. Ky.; 
Mrs. Hattie Ktnsolving. Little Rock. 
Ark.; Mrs Irene Covington, Staf
ford. Arlz.; Mrs. Pauline Knight. 
Dumas; and Lila Roberts, LeFors.

Arrangements are by Ducnkel 
Carmichael Funeral hcyne.

Army Deserter Faces 
3 Charges For Crimes

CHICAGO, Oct. 20 (AP)— The State of Illinois chose 
two charges of armed robbery and one of rape today to 
start its prosecution of Irwin Kadens, the army deserter 
whose spectacular criminal career ended with an unsuc
cessful holdup yesterday.

Nazis Jittery At 
Unrest In France

BERN. Oct 20 (A’l Extraordin
ary police precautions were invoked 
today in the Marseille area as pri
vate advices reaching here from 
Vichy reported an increasing under
current of unrest throughout Prance, 
awaiting a declaration ot future 
policy from Chief of Government 
Laval in a radio speech tonight.

Tension appeared particularly high 
at Marseille, perhaps because a large 
number of the French workers thus

See NAZIS JITTERY, page 8

New York Cops Glow 
In City Blackouts

NEW YORK. Oct. 20 (AP)—If you 
should run over a New York traffic 
cop during a dimout now, spying 
you didn’t sec him won't be a good 
excuse.

Traffic officers, "mountlcs” and 
motorcycle police came to work last 
night with two-inch white canvas 
belts around their waists—and 
they'll be wearing 'em for the du
ration.

Tire belts are phosphorescent and 
have brass buckles in front.

They glow in flic dark.

Assistant Slate's Attorney Fran
cis McCurrie said he would ask the 
Cook county grand jury to vote in
dictments on these charges today 
or tomorrow. He explained that al
though the state was proceeding with 
these charges first it did not neces
sarily mean that Kadens would be 
tried on them first.

The federal government is still 
considering what charges it can 
lodge against him, McCurrie said, 
and federal indictments may follow. 
The Illinois charges include Kaden's 
bungling attempt to rob a west side 
currency exchange yesterday and an 
accusation that he attacked a 17 
year old girl.

Kaden's wife, Jeanette, a small, 
thin woman of 27, who allowed him 
to enlist In the army and then took 
over the double duty of mother and

See DESERTER, page 8

They Don't Like That 
Soviet Front, Either

LONDON. Oct. 20 (IP)—Reuters re
ported today under an “Italian 
Frontier" dateline that an Italian 
Alpini regiment had mutinied at 
Gorizia, in Northern Italy, when it 
was ordered to the Russian front.

Tile ritish news agency's report 
said the ringleaders of the report
ed uprising were shot by the Fas
cist military and that the troops 
were embarked forcibly without 
arms.

HERE'S THAT FAMOUS FLYING FORTRESS

General Winter 
Takes His First 
Rap At Germans

(By The Associated Press)
Swarms of German dive bombers and fight

ers resumed a full-scale assault on Stalingrad 
today after cold rains had driven them from 
the skies in a short foretaste of winter, but 
Red army headquarters declared the Russians 
still held their lines unbroken for the past 3d 
hours.

As the storm subsided, the German Transocean News 
agency asserted that only “ a few square kilometers”  of 
Stalingrad was left in Soviet hands.

German military quarters, however, emphasized that 
“ the tenacity of Soviet resistance was evidenced rather 
by the number of (street) barricades and other positions 
obstinately defended by the enemy than by the area of 
the city not yet in German hands.”

Soviet reports said that supplies 
and troop reinforcements continued 
to reachr defenders of the ruined 
Volga metropolis and that German 
long-range guns were heavily shell
ing the river in an attempt to in
terrupt the crossings.

Despite the temporary relief af
forded by autumnal storms, which 
forced the gigantic battle back to 
the World War tactics of artillery 
barrage and infantry assault, the 
Red armies were under savage at
tack by tank-led German shock 
troops in a northern factory dis
trict.

It was the 57th day of siege.
Behind the battlefront. a Reuters 

(British news agency) dispatch 
from the Italian frontier reported 
that an Italian Alpini regiment had 
mutinied at Goriza, in Northern 
Italy, when it was ordered to the 
Russian war zone.

Reuters said that the ringleaders 
were shot by Fascist military po
lice and that the troops were em
barked forcibly without arms.

At the same time, advices reach
ing London said Albanian moun
taineers had proclaimed an inde
pendent Albania and now were 
fighting the Italians on three moun
tain fronts.

“A continuing revolt at Skappari 
menaces Italian control of Albania," 
said a dispatch to the London News 
Chronicle, "And II Duce has had 
to send additional planes, heavy 
artillery and infantry forces.

“In Central Albania, the patriots 
are reported to have engaged the 
Italians in particularly heavy fight
ing. There, too, the Italians sent 
reinforcements."

Patriots were also reported creat
ing trouble for the Axis in Serbia 
and Yugoslavia.

The situation on the Stalingrad 
front appeared little changed since 
Sunday night, when the Russians 
made their last withdrawal.

German field headquarters as
serted that Nazi troops had oc
cupied another block of houses In 
the northern suburbs and said mop- 
plng-up operations in “in the ground 
of the gun factory 'Red barricade' " 
were continuing.

Meanwhile, roundabout Axis re
ports from Ankara, Turkey, declar
ed that "United States troops which 
arrived in Syria were being sent to 
Persia (Iran) and Russia."

These reports, unconfirmed else
where. said the Americans were 
chiefly troops trained in special 
Arizona training camps for moun
tain warfare, thereby implying that 
they were being used to bolster 
Soviet forces in the Caucasus.

On the Stalingrad front, the Rus-
See GENERAL WINTER, page 8

Gray Couniy Is 
Second In Texas 
Scrap Per Capita

Gray county ranked second In 
the state in the per capita col
lection of scrap metal in the two- 
werks drive which ended last 
night. Only Titus county, in the 
East Texas oil fields, exceeded 
Gray among 88 Texas counties re
porting. Gray's per capita , *■*' 
255.14 pounds; Titus' 4 8 8 A '" ' “

DALLAS, Oct. 20 IIP)—Per capita 
returns from 88 Texas counties re
porting scrap metal collections In 
the two-weeks' drive ending last 
night, totalled 63.4 pounds.

This per capita poundage 
compiled from figures sent 
Thornton Hali. drive director, 
to the Associated Press by 
papers sponsoring the 
which revealed a total of 
502 pounds gathered in the 
ing counties.

For the state as a whole, based 
on incomplete reports, the per cap
ital return was 39.8 pounds.

Titus county, near the East Tex-
See GRAY COUNTY, page 8

Use Those Nylon And 
Silk Stockings, Gals

WASHINGTON, Oct. 20 (AP)— 
Ladies, use up your silk and nylon 
hose, the government doesn’t want 
them until you are through with
(hem.

This advice was sent out today by 
the war production board to clarify 
a recent announcement asking the 
women to save their discarded silk 
and nylon hose until machinery 
can be established to collect the 
worn out stockings and salvage their 
threads fot war purposes.

Congratulation»

Russell
the

vis is the
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Warmth, Servie* and Styl#!
W ool and Leather

J A C K E T S
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P A G E  2

Mrs. Teed Gives 
Book Review At

Marriage Of Miss 
Jinks And John

ICING TIPS
A little flour sifted over the top 

of a cake will help to prevent the 
icing from running down the sides 
Be sure that you use only a very 
little, certainly not enough to cause 
a floury taste
— ■ -  - ■try VICTORY STAMPS— ;____

Stubborn grease spots on wallpa
per often respond to a paste of 
fuller's earth, or a commercial dry 
cleaning powder and carbon tetrach
loride. Apply thickly to spot and 
leave till thoroughly dry. Wipe off 
with cloth dampened with carbon 
tetrachloride.

For this attractive pattern, send 
15c In coin, your name, address, 
pattern number, and size to The 
Pampa News Today’s Pattern 
Service, ail W. Wacker Drive 
Chicago. 111.

Find scores of Interesting p 
terns for an ages and all sizes 
the Fall Fashion Book, our cc 
plete catalogue of latest styles 
home dressmaking Send tor y 
copy today, 15c Or a Fall Fash 
Book may be ordered with a 
pattern for 25c plus lc  for p 
ta«e.

Bela Sigma Phi
Highlighting the meeting of Up- 

stkrn chapter of Beta Sigma Phi 
sorority in the home of Mrs. Robert 
Curry Monday evening was a re
view of Osa Johnson’s travel book. 
“ I Married Adventure,” which was 
given by Mrs. Arthur M Teed.

Miss Margaret Stockstill, program 
leader, presented Mrs. Teed follow
ing a business session conducted by | 
Mrs. E. E. Shelhamer. president.

Concluding activities in the series 
of rush month events honoring the 
chapter’s 10 pledges will be a formal 
dinner next Monday night in the 
Sohnelder hotel and a formal dance 
at the Country Club on Thursday, 
October 29.

A A y  the program, colorful re- 
fjdshments of orange cups filled 
With chocolate pudding topped with 
whipped cream, pumpkin face and 
half moon cookies in the Hallowe’en 
motif were served by Mrs Curry.

Attending were Mrs. James B. 
Massa, Mrs. Arthur M. Teed. Mrs. 
Raymond W. Ha rah Mrs Kermlt 
Lawson, Mrs. E, O. Stroup. Mrs. 
C. W. Henry, Mrs. C. A Vaught. 
Mk . Kenneth Carman. Mrs. E. E. 
Shelhamer. Mrs. H K Dennard. 
Miss Lorraine Breedlove, Miss Ern
estine Francis, Miss Dorothy Jo 
Taylor, Miss Margaret Stockstill, 
Miss Barbara Heimbaugh, Miss Vir
ginia Vaughn, Miss Margaret Tig- 
nor. Miss Helen Houston, and Miss 
Johnnie Davis.

-BU Y VICTORY STAMPS-

Zinc Jq,r Tops To 
Become Casualty

Zinc jar tops will become a cas
ualty of war, when a War Produc
tion Board order prohibiting use of 
Zinc th the manufacture of closures 
tot Jars and bottles goes into ef
fect» on October 10.

Housewives, however, will have 
still another opportunity to aid the 
HUt effort by doing without this 
fixture of home canning. Moreover, 
they can convert to wartime stan
dards In this case with little trou
ble, for an excellent substitute for 
the zinc jar top Is available in a 
porcelain closure with a steel rim.

Zinc that will be saved through 
this WPB order can be used to 
make more than 35,000 tons of brass 
badly needed for ammunition and 
other war uses.

-BU Y VICTORY STAMPS-

WHAT FUR
Fur is showing up in strange 

places this fall. It has been seen 
as Insertions on either side of belt 
buckles. as lapels on dress jackets 
and as cuffs. The job of lapels and 
Cliffs was done so cleverly It made 
one wonder if the dress Jacket was 
not lined in fur.

W H EN  COLDS  
S TR IK E  C H ILD
AVOID NEEDLESS DOSING! Rub Vicks 
VapoRub on throat, chest, back. It 
works 2 ways at once 
to relieve mlaery-even W IC K S

w  V a p o R u b

IT'S A TONIC FOR 
THE TIMES !

COLOR CARTOON—NEWS 
“FETE SMITH SPECIALTY”

Last Time* Today

LaNora °p'n 1:45 p-m

25 TURBULENT 
I YEARS IN THE MAKING 
lA  CAST OF MILLIONS! 
1 THE STIRRING STORY 
1 OF HOW THE WORLD 

WAS PLUNGED INTO 
W A R ! !

IIUNITED WE 
STAND"

FUN IS COMING 
RIGHT AT YOU !

ZA8U PITTS 
SLIM SUMMERVILLE

—I N -

MISS POLLY"
‘Andy Panda” Cartoon

No more fine furs are coming 
from China—so here’s something 
to look like leopard and warm 
you like leopard It’s a fabric just 
arrived In the United States. And 
it’s hardy—85 per cent mohair. 
This greatcoat gets extra warmth 

from two-faced lining.

Housewives Urged 
By 0PÀ To Store Up 
Home-Preserved Foods

While farms and home gardens 
in the Southwest still are yielding 
pears and apples, tomatoes and cab
bages, a wide assortment of root 
crops, and many other edibles, 
housewives are urged by OPA and 
the Department of Agriculture to 
take a leaf from the squirrel’s book, 
and store up home-preserved foods 
for the coming winter.

Jars, shelves and storage bins 
should be filled up, to supplement 
the nation’s limited commercial sup
ply. -«wary home-canned jar the 
homemaker adds to her shelves now 
will help her family to have one 
more nutritious meal this winter, 
and will save a can of tinned food 
for the time when no other supply 
is available.

So much of this year's commercial 
pack of fruits and vegetables will 
be required by our armed forces and 
our allies that the War Production 
Board already has limited the 
amount of canned food to be re
leased for civilian use.

The provident housewife, if she 
has large quantities of surplus foods 
on hand, may select storing as the 
cheapest and simplest method of 
laying them by. Storing requires no 
critical metal, no precious rubber, 
and little time and labor, after the 
facilities are arranged. An attic, a 
cellar, or perhaps a large closet can 
be used. The Important thing is that 
the place be damp enough to keep 
fruits and vegetables from drying 
out, and cool, without actually freez
ing, However, a temperature of 50 60 
degrees is required for storing sweet 
potatoes, squash and pumpkins.

“Home Storage of Vegetables,” a 
I bulletin published by the Depart
ment of Agriculture, gives complete 

I instructions on making and using 
j hcine-storage facilities, and tells 
! how each kind of vegetable can be J  stored.
I Drying is another method of pre
servation, particularly suited to 
fruits. Shell beans are favorites 
among dried vegetables, but green 
leafy vegetables such as spinach also 
can be dried, as can peppers, pump
kins. beets and sweet potatoes.

In some parts of the Southwest, 
where continued dry weather and 
sunshine can be predicted, drying 
may be done out of doors. Instruc
tions for outdoor drying, as well as 

j for making and operating various 
: indoor dryers, are given in a new 
Department of Agriculture bulletin, 

j “Drying Foods for Victory Meals.”
As for canning, which is the way 

j of preserving fruits and vegetables 
j  most familiar to the majority of 
i women, it must extend this year to 
i the saving of imperfect fruits and 
vegetables, as well as those of the 

\ test quality Imperfects can be made 
Into peach and apple butter and 
applesauce, or canned assorted. Cut
up fruits will be tasty this winter 
for salads and fruit cups, mixed 
vegetables for winter soups Grape 
juice can be bottled with little or 

I no sugar, and kraut made of late 
I < athage. All these will be welcome 
! additions to the family’s larder of 
home-grown and home preserved 

i foods.
{ ------------ BUY VICTORY BONDS------------

RAKED SQUASH
Adding a little honey to baked 

j acorn squash makes it even more 
I of a fall favorite vegetable. Wash 
1 individual squash and split length
wise. Scoop out seeds and add to 
each half a tablespoon of honey 
and a teaspoon of butter. Bake un
til tender. Put a little water in the 
bottom of the pan in which squash 
is baked to prevent burning.

Jenkins Announced
A wedding of Interest in Mobile, 

Alabama, and Pampa Is that of 
Miss Ella Dee Jinks of Pampa and 
John H. Jenkins, formerly of Pampa. 
The marriage was solemnized Sat
urday evening, October 10, at Mo
tile, Alabama, in the presence of 
friends with Judge Thomas B. All- 
man officiating^

The bride, while residing in Pam
pa, lived at 315 North Ballard street, 
and the bridegroom was employed 
by the Tom Rose Motor company 
for several years. He now is in the 
United States Coast Guard and Is 
stationed at Mobile.

Attendants were Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Kelly and Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Mas- 
sengale.

Mr. and Mrs. Jenkins are at home 
at 32 Blacklawn in Mobile.
-------------BUY VICTORY BONDS----------

Busy Job Will Help 
"Duration Widow" 
Overcome Loneliness

B.v RUTH M1LLETT
Being a "duration widow” is go

ing to be a dreary business—but 
there are things a wife can do to 
keep from being completely lost In 
loneliness.

First off, if she isn’t completely 
tied down by small children, she can 
get a job. If she can get one directly 
related to the war effort—so much 
the better. A job will keep her busy 
all day—and leave her sb tired out 
at night that she’ll go to bed early 
to get ready for another day, In
stead of sitting up worrying about 
her husband or feeling sorry for 
herself because she hasn't anywhere 
to go.

She’ll look up her old friends, too, 
ar.d exert herself to make new ones. 
She'll get along better if the wom
en with whom she spends most of 
her time are either duration widows, 
like herself, or unmarried. It is 
sure to make her feel envious to 
have Anne—whose husband is still 
with her—say:

"I really must rim along. Bill 
always wants me to be at home 
when he gets there.”
WAR WORK IS A TONIC 
FOR “DURATION WIDOWS”

She will do some kind of volun
teer war work, because there are 
so many jobs to be done. Incidental
ly, doing war work will do some
thing for her morale. If It is work 
that requires studying and prepara
tion—so much the better.

She’ll get to know' her neighbors 
if she doesn’t already—so that she 
won’t feel quite so alone. She will 
help them out whenever she can, 
and then if she ever needs to call 
on them for help she won’t feel 
hesitant about it.

She will keep in close touch with 
her own family.

And the time will finally pass— 
not a happy time, but not unbear
able, either.

NEW SHOULDERS

blMi-. —I .
A new look around the top dis

tinguishes today's -smart interpre
tation of the shirtwaist dress—it Is 
gained by the vee shaped collar and 
the vee shaped shoulder yokes! 
You'll like this frock in flannel, 
wool plaids, gabardine or rayon 
crepes.

Pattern No. 8721 is in sizes 14, 
16. 18, 20; 40, 42, 44. 46 and 48 Size 
16. short sleeves, requires 314 yards 
36 or 39-inch material.
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Gleaners Will Be 
Entertained By 
Bethany Class

Bethany qlass of First Baptist 
church will entertain members of 
the Oleaners class at a covered dish 
luncheon to be served Thursday at 
1 o’clock In the home of Mrs. E. 
Bass Clay.

Members in service are invited to 
attend the luncheon.
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Kil Kais And Seven 
Elevens Plan Hay 
Ride For Saturday

Kit Kat Klub and its brother 
group, Seven Elevens, will meet at 
the home of Miss Doris Ann Davis 
Saturday night at 7:30 o’clock when 
they will take a hay ride to Hoover.

Mys. Raymond Wv Harrah, spon
sor, will chaperon the clubs on the 
hay ride.

Final arrangements for the event 
are to be made at a meeting of 
the Kit Kats this afternoon in the 
home of Miss Norma Jean Beagle. 
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Simplified Work 
Clothes Will Get 
Hardest Wear Ever

The letter ”S”, signifying that the 
garment complies with War Pro
duction Board simplification orders, 
soon will begin to appear on labels 
In men's work clothes. Similar sim
plification orders are expected soon 
for the work clothes to be worn 
by women who are. stepping into 
production line gaps left by men 
going to the armed forces.

These new simplified work cloth
es are going to get the hardest 
wear work clothes ever had. While 
the Office of Price Administration 
has set price ceilings for the “gar
ments and has acted to maintain 
quality standards at the various 
price levels. OPA experts offer the 
following tips on buying:

Look for colorfastness guaran
tees.

Check the weight of the fabric. 
Denims lighter than 2.20 should not 
be purchased for heavy duty work.

Close, even stitching is important. 
Seams should be well lapped.

Buttons should be sewed secure
ly, over reinforced fabric.

Finally, don’t let work clothes 
get too dirty before laundering. The 
dirtier they are the harder they 
must be laundered, and the short
er their life.
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The Social
Calendar

WEDNESDAY
Woman'« Auxiliary of SI. Matthews 

Episcopal church will meet at 2:80 o'clock
in the parish house.

Woman** Auxiliary of First Presbyterian 
church will meet in circle»« at 2:30 o '
clock. One. Mn». T. D. Hobart. 216 North 
Hohart Ht root : Two. Mrn. McPhilllp*. 508 
North Frost, with Mm. T. W. Sweatman 
as hMtflu; three, Mr«. Dave Pope, 621 
East Francis.

Woman’« Missionary society o f First Bap
tist church will meet in circles at 3 
o ’clock for mission study. Circle two, 
Mrs. J. H. McCreary. 740 South Hobart: 
three. Mrs. Cecil Cullum, 618 North Doyle; 
four. Mrs. L. A. Baxter, 306 North Faulk
ner; five. Mrs. W. E. James. 619 North 
West,; six. Mrs. Ella Brake; seven, Mrs. 
I. E. Byers, 1085 East Francis; and eight, 
Mrs. E. Bass Clay, 1114 Mary Ellen.

First Methodist Woman's Society of 
Christian Service will meet at 2:30 o ’
clock.

Gray County home economists will meet 
in the office of Mrs. Julia E. Kelley.

Woman’s Missionary society of Church 
of Brethren will meet at 2 :S0 o’clock in 
the church.

Queen of Clubs will he entertained. 
Woman’s Auxiliary o f First Presbyterian 

church will meet at 3 o’clock in circles.
A Keneral meeting of Women’s Council 

of First Christian church will be held 
at the church at 2:80 o ’clock.

Woman’s Missionary society of Central 
Baptist church will meet at 2:30 o ’clock. 

THURSDAY—
Bethany class of First Baptist church 

will have a 1 O’clock luncheon in the home 
of Mrs. E. Bass Clay with Gleaners class 
nu mbers a« guests.

Rebekah lodge will meet at 7 :S0 o’
clock in the I.O.O.F. hall.

Sub Deb club will have a meeting. 
LaRosa sorority will be entertained. 

Stanolind Women's social club will meet 
at 2 o’ clock In the Stanolind hall.

Holy Souls parochial school will hav* 
fun night in the school ball.

FRIDAY
Kit Kat Klub and Seven Elevens will 

meet at the home of Doris Ann Davis at 
7 :80 o'clock for a hay ride.

V¡ernes club will meet in the home of 
Mrs. W. E. Robinson. 406 North Purviance 
street, at 3 o ’clock.

Rebekah lodge will entertain with a 
party for children of Rebekah and Oddfel
low members.

Mrs. Ralph DePee will be hostess to 
Busy Dozen Sewing club.

Coltexo Home Demonstration club will 
meet in the community hall at 2 o’clock. 
FaU desserts will be demonstrated.

Pampa Garden club will have its an
nual chrysanthemum show at 2 o’clock in 
the city club room*.

Wayside Home Demonstration club will 
meet in the home of Mrs. H. B. Taylor, 
Jr., at 2 o ’clock.

MONDAY
Veterans of Foreign Wars and the V. 

F. W. auxiliary will have a covered dish 
uptfer at the hall.

SATURDAY
Hopkins Home Demonstration club will 

have a Hallowe'en party for members and 
their families at the community hall at 
8 o ’clock.

TUESDAY
Business and Professional Women's club 

will have a social meeting at 7 :80 o ’clock 
in the club rooms.

A weekly meeting of B. G. K. club will 
be conducted at 8 o'clock.

Royal Neighbors will meet at 2 o ’clock 
in the I. O. O. F. hall.

Miss Jean Beagle will be hostess to Kit 
Kat Klub at 4 o’clock.

Twentieth Century club ŵ Jl have a meet
ing In the home of Mrs. Paul Kasiske at 
2 :46 o ’clock.

Mrs. Ed Duntgan. 110 West Kentucky, 
will be hostess to member* of Twentieth 
Century Forum at 2:80 o’clock.

A meeting o f Twentieth Century Cul
ture club will be held In the home o f Mrs. 
H. H. Hahn at 8 o’clock.

Mrs. H. K. Dennard will he hostess to 
Twentieth Century Progressivie club.

A meeting of Civic Culture club will 
be conducted.

Varietas Study club will have a meet
ing in the home of Mrs. Sherman White. 
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Monthly Meeting 
Of AAUW Will Be
Conducted Tonight

A monthly branch meeting of the 
American Association of University 
Women will be held In the city club 
rooms tonight at 7:30 o'clock when 
Mrs. George Friauf, president, will 
preside over the business session.

The program will be in charge 
of the social studies committee and 
will deal lilth America’s home front 
strategies in the field of economics. 
Subjects such as price control, in
flation, the black market, informa
tive labeling and others will be dis
cussed informally. Members are 
urged to come prepared to take 
part In the discussion which will 
be led by Mrs. W, S. Dixon and 
Mrs. Fred Roberts.

The membership chairman, Mrs. 
Dixon, is anxious to hear from any
one in the community eligible for 
membership in the organization who 
might be Interested in joining the 
Pampa branch. She may be reached 
by calling 597.

Clean carpet sweepers live longer 
and work better, i f  the brush is 
cleared of hair, dust, and lint it 
will pick up faster and more tho
roughly. Waste Wardens make a 
habit o f keeping the carpet sweep
er really clean.

BUY VICTORY BOND»
Prevent that inevitable dust stain 

on your walls over the radiators, if 
you would ssve youffelf a serious 
clouting job later. Radiator shields 
throw the air out Into the room In
stead of letting it flow steadily tip 
the wall. Use t^em If you can.
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Have you an old taffeta evening 
frock hanging idle in your closet? 
Cut it down to any of the new 
ballerina dresses for your daugh
ter. You can give it a gay new 
feeling with appliques of print at 
waist, shoulder, or hem. Cut print 
appliques from a scarf, blouse, or 
another old dress.

Venado Blanco Club 
Members Study War 
Geography Recently
Special To The NEWS

WHITE DEER, Oct. 19.—A pro
gram on “The Geography of the 
War” was presented at a meeting 
of the Venado Blanco club at the 
Martin home, with Miss Mary Lee 
Davis and Mrs. Elton Beene as 
hostesses.

Using various maps, Miss Dorothy 
Wittllf discussed “The Fighting 
Fronts In Europe"; Mrs. Glenn F. 
Davis, “The Near and Middle East ”; 
Mrs. Holt Barber, “The Shipping 
Lanes Of the Atlantic” , and Miss 
Gladys Holley, “The Broad Pacific.” 
Roll call was answered with “A 
Geographical Fact 1 Have Learned 
from the War.”

Because of the transportation 
problem and the difficulty In secur
ing a speaker, The Pan-American 
dinner scheduled for Nov. 5, was 
canceled. The club, however, will 
meet at the high school on that 
date for a “Fun Night.”

Attending the meeting were Mes- 
dames Bob McNeely, Ray Vine
yard, Holt Barber. Ronald Davis, 
B. R. Weaks, H. A. Freeman, O.

WARNING! BEWARE OP

W. Watson. Glenn Davis; Misses 
Clauda fverly, Gladys Holley, Mild
red Hoghland, Odessie Howell, Vir
ginia Martin. Mary Dee Mershon. 
Almarene Atkinson, Bobble Roberts, 
Dorothy Wittllf, Evelyn Mayfield, 
and the hqoteases.
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Notice how quickly a good quilt 

soils when children are around? 
Save expensive cleaning by making 
a slip cover of cheese cloth and 
tacking It to the quilt with colored 
tufts of wool. Bright color of the 
quilt shows through the thin cheese 
cloth and the cover whips off for 
washing In no time.

/ •  If | I S  Suffer ‘PERIODIC’

FEMALE

IN THE BAG *1
A sure way of doing an even job 

when you flour the chicken before 
you fry it Is the paper bag method.
Put a little flour in the sack, add 
a couple pieces of chicken, close * 
the bag and shake. Just like grand
mother used to sugar the dough
nuts.
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■ at the blues 
monthly dio*—due to functional monthly dis-

Rdundworms Inside you or  your child esn 
cause real troublj. And you may not know 
what la wrong. Warning aigns are : “ picky"

prietary worm medicine: need by millions. 
A cts gently yet expels roundworms. 
Be sure you get JAYNE’S VERMIFUGE'

added Iron). They not only help re
lieve monthly pain but also accompanying tired, weak, nervous feel
ings of this nature. Thu U because 
of their soothing effect on ONE OF 
WOMAN'S MOST IMPORTANT ORGANS. f

Taken regularly—Lydia Plnkbam's 
Tablets help buUd up resUtance 
against such symptoms. Also, their 
Iron makes them a fine hematic 
tonic to help build up red blood .corpuscles. Follow label f

Silver Is found extensively in the 
Texas Trans-Pecos area, where it 
has been produced for many years.

Pull the Trigger on 
Constipation, with 

Ease for Stomach, too
When constipation brings on discom

fort after meals, stomach upset, bloating, 
dizzy spells, gas. coated tongue, and bad 
breath, your stomach is probably “ ciying 
the blues”  because your bowels don't 
move. It palls for Laxative-Senna to pull 
the trigger on those lazy bowels, com
bined with Syrup Pepsin for perfect ease 
to your stomach in taking. For years, 
many Doctors have given pepsin prepa
rations in their prescriptions to make 
medicine more agreeable to a touchy 
stomach. So be sure your laxative con
tains Syrup Pepsin. Insist on Dr. Cald
well’s Laxative Senna combined with 
Syrup Pepsin. See how wonderfully the 
Laxative Senna wakes up lazy nerves and . 
muscles in your intestines to bring wel
come relief from constipation. And the 
good old Syrup Pepsin makes this laxa
tive so comfortable and easy on your 
stomach. Even finicky children love the 
taste of this pleasant family laxative. 
Take Dr. Caldwell’s Laxative Senna com
bined with Syrup Pepsin, i 
label or as your doctor ad 
world’sbetter.Getgepujnel

m k .

Mercerized! , 
Combed Yarn

ARMY CL OTH
SHIRTS or PANTS

Action Back! Plaid Lining!

Capeskin JA C K ET
Glove Tanned 
Supple Capeskin 
Feature Priced!

Full zipper front! Sports back 
— Cossack length! Side adjust
ments! It's our thrifty jacket 
buy! Men's sizes 36 to 46.

Thick— W a r m -  
Fleecy Plaids

Official army cloth. Tested for 
the grueling grind of army 
wear! Approved by thousands 
for jobs that demand the best!

Sanforized Shrunk!

Zipper Front 
100% Wool
J A C K E T S

B oys' S izes 6  to  16

Popular Costock • t y I a—  
sporty colors— water repel
lent. Alto available in cord
ed weave 2*tMc woolens»

M en s  Sanforized Shrunk

“BUOKRIBE” KHAKIS
*  Sen Tan— Vat Dyad

Buckhides are your favorite work 
pants! Good heavy weights— cut for 
perfect fit— strongly reinforced. Sizes 
29 to 42.



the army, and 164 for the navy.
Work of the specialists followed 

the army and navy's rejection of 
several thousand selectees because 
of poor vision.
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MEATLESS TUESDAY IN N. Y. **1« is not onough for our Army to bo as big and as wail-ogulppad as tha

Invites American youth to answer that challenge.
•'The privilege of electing their branohes of the servloe can safely be 

given to the men In the younger age group for precisely the reason for 
whlth the Army needs them—their adaptability and ready response to 
«reining.** ; _v - : ■ . •

In New York City, restaurants, 
hotels and homes. Mayor F. H. 
LaOuardis urged restaurants and 
housewives to serve dishes Without 
beef, mutton, lamb or pork.
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Rifling a gun barrel, a delicate 
machining Job, Is being done 30 
timet faster than a few months dfeo.

» »  x”  « is s u fe - i

r;;* OCTOBER 20, 1942- - P A G I  3

The job that Texans are doing at the Texas plant of North American Aviation, Inc., in helping to 
woduce air power for the Allies is shown in the pictures above. Top: sleek AT-6 combat trainers roll down 
Be final assembly lines. Lower left: men and women workers file through one of the employee entrances 
ready to put in another lick at the Axis. Most of these workers had never even seen inside a large industrial 
»iant until a few short months ago. and now they’re competent mechanical workers. Lower right: shown 
•yre is a small section of a gigantic machine shop where many varied types of plane parts are made

West Texas First 
In Recruit Area

First place In volunteer enlist
ments la September for the entire 

t. Service command is held by 
West Texas Recruiting and In- 
flon district, of which Gray 

county is a part. The rank Is based 
ofa total population.

Emphasizes of recruiters is now 
for men of 18 and 19; skilled work
men between the ages of 20 and 45 
(some branches open to the age of 
SO), and bandswomen for the 
Women’s Army Auxiliary corps. Age 
range In the W. A. A C. Is 21 to 
45.

Bandswomen needed are music 
technicians and the following In
strumental musicians:

Bass BBb sousaphone, trombones,
French horns, solo comet, baritone 
or euphonium, comets, trumpets, 
clarinets Bb, piccolo, clarinets Eh, 
saxophone tenor, saxophone bari- 
tdne, snare drums, bass drums and 
cymbals.1

Only a limited number of WAAES 
will, be recruited under the present 
quota. Women Interested should 
contact either Lt, Virginia Wil
liams or Lt. Rose Smothers at the 
Lubbock Army recruiting station.
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Finding Reserves 
Hew Called Big 
Job 01 Oil Men

WICHITA, Kans., Oct. 20 (A*)—Oil 
men were warned by Wirt Franklin 
senior director of the office of pe
troleum coordinator. District 2, that 
their biggest problem today was 
finding of new oil reserves, “not for 
the future but for now."

Addressing the convention of the 
Independent Petroleum association 
of America he said that in District 
two “ there Is right now an actual 
shortage and there must be dis- 
Coverage very soon to meet war 
needs."

Frank R. Buttram. Oklahoma City, 
IPAA president declared the In
dustry must have a price increase 
»nd additional materials to do ad
ditional drilling.

Oov. Pavne Ratner of Kansas call
ed lor a central authority to “cor
relate and simplify war regulations 
pertaining to the oil Industry” and 
Charged that the Industry "is hamp
ered by Washington’s overlapping 
and duplicating control.”

The National Stripper Well as 
sedation, as its annual meeting, 
asked in a resolution that govern
ment agencies with control over 
prices “take immediate effective 
action and direct a substantial in
crease in crude oil prices.”

Glider Cadets Build 
Airy Vocabulary At 
Texas Flying School

LUBBOCK, Oct. 20 UP)—Glider 
Cadets at South Plains army flying 
school are building their own airy 
vocabulary.

The commanding officer, Col 
Norman B. Olson of Chicago, coin
ed the term bird brains. It means: 
What lt takes to be a good glider 
pilot—ability to leel air currents 
and trace the blind sky trails by 
instinct.

Other terms just as new in the 
growing glider lingo:

Airknocker—Aeronica three-place 
training gliders.

Sweat out a thermal—Try to lind 
a rising current ol warm air so 
the glider will soar.

Flying Ireightcar—Big troop-car
rying glider.

Kangaroo landing—Landing in 
which student bounces glider along 
runway.

Thread or Joystring—Towrope
used to tow gliders.

Leadhg-Flint’s leg when he’s on 
the right or leit side ol a three- 
glider tow and must hold lull right 
or left rudder to prevent collision, 
gliders all trying to land at once.

Gravy slot—Center position in a 
three-glider tow where pilot can 
relax and enjoy the scenery.

Braid the rope—Occurs when 
gliders swing in toward each other 
on the tow. causing towrope to 
bend and stiffen. (Too many braids 
and you're washed out.)

Riding the prop wash—When 
glider gets too low and falls into 
the wash from the towplane’s pro
peller, causing glider to bounce 
roughly.
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2 More Merchant 
Slips Torpedoed

(By T V  Afuvialad Prwwi
, Two more American merchant 

ships have been sunk by torpedoes 
in the Western Atlantic, with the 
loss of seven men. one of them a 
convoy commodore, the navy an
nounced yesterday.

The announcement raised to »96 
tile Associated Press count of Of
ficially reported Allied and neutral 
nations cargo ship losses in sub
marine action in tlio.se waters since 
Pearl Harbor.

One of the vessels was torpedoed 
in the North Atlantic in July. Six 
crew members were missing.

Lieutenant Commander Van Ren- 
•selaer Moore, U. S. N. retired, of 
San Diego, Calif., was killed by one

of the torpedoes that destroyed hU
ship, which was in a convoy, about 
two months ago 1b the Caribbean.

Rear Admiral Emory 8. Land, 
chairman of the maritime commis
sion, told the annual meeting of the 
Investment Bankers association of 
America that tne submarine menace 
would grow progressively worse as 
winter came. ,

"We can’t lick the submarine men
ace.” he declared. “You can get 
on top of it, maybe ameliorate lt, 
but you can't lick it."

Land estimated that merchant 
ship production in the United 
States would be at the rate of four- 
a-da.v by next January, compared 
with three now and two last April.
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Every tanker sunk last spring in 

the Axis submarine drive along 
the Atlantic coast cost us enough 

gasoline to drive 13.000 cars from 
New Lork to San Francispo.

Air Forces Give You 
Çhance To Select 
Your Own Post

Advantages of being in thé Ar
my after victory are cited in the 
latest announcement of the army 
air forces seeking enlistment of 
men with mechanical skill and 
young men 18 and 19 years old.

With a goal of 7.500.000 men in 
the armed forces by 1943. the re
cruiters are asking for prospective 
volunteers;

'Why not pick your own assign
ment and the plate you would like 
to be stationed?"

Opportunities in the army air 
forces are listed:

To serve as a specialist. If you 
don't act now this opportunity may 
not be soon available again.

specialists will be proiAted quick
ly to be non-commissioned officers, 
which means extra pay..

To train on the Job. Most men 
will be sent directly to air fields, 
will start right out on the Job.

To build for your future. After 
the war aviation will be the in
dustry with unlimited opportunities. 
Prepare for them now in the army 
air forces.

To wtp the coveted air crew 
wings. Some men. who request it, 
»ill be trained as members of flight 
crews, entitling them to 50 per cent 
extra flight pay and to wear their 
wings.

You will be paid while learning 
and your family will be provided 
for as Uncle Sam provides allow
ances for men with dependents.

For complete information, apply 
to the U. S. Army Recruiting stg-

Tb earn promotion quickly. M a n y ^ tio n . located in the basement ol

Icelandic Airmen 
Knock OH 0-Boa!

LONDON, Oct 20 UP)—The 1
States navy's air force 
from Iceland has made Its 
finite claim of a U-boat kill, re
porting tive accurate bombing Of »  
submarine by a Catalinia flying boat, 
the British air ministery saw today.

A few hours after the bombing, the 
report said, the U-boat's crew o f 53 
abandoned their sinKW^L 
ar.d went aboard an Ices 
In : boat. It said an Allied < 
later captured them.

the Fampa postoffice, or to the 
headquarters of the army air forces 
advanced flying school, Tom Rose
F ord . 121 N Ballard.

U. S. Convicts 24 
German Bnndisis

NEW YORK. Oct. 20 (Ab—Twen
ty-four erstwhile German-Amerl- 
can bund leaders, who Assistant U. 
S. Attorney Harold F. Corcoran 
said preferred the German father- 
land to this country have been con
victed of conspiring to advise re
sistance of selective service.

The 24 men, each of whom may 
be sentenced to five years in prison 
and fined $10,000, appeared calm in 
federal court last night as a Man
hattan housewife, Mrs. Marguerite 
Casey, chairman of a six-man, six- 
woman jury that deliberated nearly 
six hours, announced the guilty ver
dict.

Another defendant, Ferdinand Call- 
sen, 57-year-old deaf proprietor of 
a South Bend, Ind., grocery store 
and a former bund unit secretary, 
was acquitted.

Among those convicted were for
mer National Bund Chief Gerard 
Wilhelm Kunze of Camden, N. J„ 
and Dr. Otto Willumelt, both of 
whom previously were Indicted in 
Hartford, Conn., on charges of con
spiring to send military data to 
Germany and Japan. Kunze had 
pleaded guilty to the charge and 
Wiliumeit had been convicted.

Gustav Hildebrand, former sec
retary-treasurer of the St. Paul. 
Minn., unit, who was not defend
ant, testified for the government.

The indictment also had been 
brought against these three, who 
pleaded guilty: William LUedtke cf 
Saddle River township, N. J„ for
mer bund national secretary who 
was the government’s main witness; 
Karl A. Bachmann of Buffalo, N. 
Y., and John August Grill, Brook
lyn.
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CD Workers Learn 
Patriotic Service

HOUSTON, Oct. 20 UP) — Civilian 
workers have learned the meaning 
of the word expendable, ames M. 
Landis. National Director of the 
CCD told several thousand Harris 
county voluntary civilian defense 
workers here.

He explained the word as mean
ing that the volunteer was willing 
to spend hours of time and energy 
in study and work to prepare his 
neighborhood against air attack and 
against loss of morale. “It means 
teaching your neighbors that ‘little 
things’ will win the war on the home 
front,’ he said.

These "little things” were de
scribed as conservation of trans
portation. salvaging scrap, encourag
ing wise consumer habits and main
taining the health of families.

“ I’ve been saving up for 
now I’ve got just enough to buy it— but with tt 

hing I wonder if the neighbors wouli

Six Million Tons 
Of Scrap Salvaged 
In Newspaper Drive

NEW YORK. Oct. 20 (AP)—The 
newspapers' united scrap metal 
drive committee today set its rights 
on 6 million tons as the likely total 
pi old iron and steel salvaged in 
the newspaper-sponsored campaign 
which ended in most states Satur
day.

The committee believed the 3,- 
209.484 tons already reported col
lected by 47 states may be doubled 
when the last figures are available, 
probably several weeks from now.

The various states were revising 
their totals upward daily as addi
tional scrap heaps, gathered during 
the campaign, were reported to cen
tral agencies. Their returns were 
still flooding the committee.

Several states began their drive 
after the general start of the 21- 
day campaign Sept. 28. Their totals 
will be included, too. in the final 
figures showing the results of the 
nationwide effort to gather scrap 
for the steel mills.

Wyoming led the nation to date 
w i t h  collection averaging 104,2 
pounds per person and a tonnage of 
13,098...
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Treatments Enable 
652 To Join Service

There are 652 young men who are 
thankful that eye specialists, of 
zones 1 and 2, of which Dr. R. J. 
Benson of Amarillo is chairman, are 
so skilled in their work that lt en
abled them to pass tests to get Into 
the army and navy.

Case records show that 652 young 
men were able to pass army and 
navy requirements after they re- 
reived treatments, of whom 379 were

MUST H0WBE HEADY
TO MAKE HISTORY!
A new and glorious chapter o f American history is being 
written. It is a chapter o f  adventure— the suprem e adven
ture o f  all tim e for young Americans.

On its pages will be the names o f millions o f young men 
who now accept the challenge thrown in our free American 
faces by Hitler, Mussolini and To jo — accept it and ram it 
back doiilt their cruel throats!

There's a place on those pages for your name, and the 
glorious achievem ents for which you will be honored all 
the balance o f  your days.

T h e  War Department has announced new enlistment oppor
tunities for men of 18 and 10. You can notv select and serve in 
any o f 13 different branches of the Army.

There’s a good reason why you young men and only you 
are given that privilege. Men of your age make first-class 
fighting men. You learn fast. You think and act fast— and

Pick out the branch of service that appeals to you most 
You may choose the Army Air Forces (including Aviation 
Cadets), Armored Force, Cavalry, Chemical Warfare Service, 
Coast Artillery (Harbor Defense or Antiaircraft), Corps of 
Engineers, Corps of Military Police, Field Artillery, Infantry, 
Medical Department, Ordnance Department, Quartermaster 
Corps or Signal Corps.

You’ll get action and adventure in every one o f them. You’ ll 
he thoroughly trained, and you'll learn technical skills that 
will be valuable to you all your life.. The Army encourage» 
qualified men of your age to apply for Officer Candidate 
Schools, where many have already won their commissioha.

The sooner you enlist the better prepared you will be, mid 
the faster you will advance. Get full information about the 
branch in which you wish to serve at the nearest Army Recruit
ing and Induction Station. Talk it over with your parents and 
your friends. When you step out in the world's most honored 
uniform you'll know the thrill of saying, “ This is my battle» 
and nobody else is going to fight it for m e!”
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PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE—“I pledge allegi
ance to the Flag •( the United States of America 
and M the Republic for which it stands, one 
nation Indivisible, with liberty and Justice for alL”

That Draft Bill
Now that President Roosevelt has given a green 

light to the step which the Army has been demand
ing, majority leaders In Congress are free to consider 
lowering the draft age to 18 years.

The Army has asked for the 18 and 19-year-old
sters because they make the best soldiers, and in this 
war we need the best soldiers. Nobody who has serv
ed in the armed forces In wartime, or who has been 
in position to observe closely, can question that the 
younger men are superior In every way, except In 
that Judgment which comes only through experience 
and long training.

We have millions of older men In uniform, among 
whom there is abundant material for leadership. 
Now we need men who can fight.

But the President brought out another angle 
which Is at least equally vital to those who saw 
American troops in action in World War I.

“Good training will save many, many lives In bat
tle. The highest rate of casualties is always suffered 
by units comprised of inadequately trained men."

Nobody who realizes what we are up against in 
this war has any doubt that the younger men must 
be called into service. We face the choice. Shall we 
call them now, while there still is time to train them 
In the use of their weapons, and give them a chance 
to fight for their lives, or shall we draft them at 
the last minute, send them directly Into the fighting 
lines and watch them die?

We are not aware how the parents of such lads 
feel at a time like this. Neither is the President. One 
of the rare notes of emotion broke through his 
elaborate elocution when he said:

"I  can very thoroughly understand the feeling of 
all parents whose sons have entered our armed 
forces. I  have an appreciation of that feeling—and so 
has my wife.”
• Indeed they have, with four sons of their own In 
the armed forces, at least one of whom has parti
cipated in a major engagement.

But Mr. Roosevelt feels, and we believe that most 
parents will agree with him and with us, that the is
sues are too grave to permit personal reluctance to 
enter into this picture.

The United States needs these boys. Democracy 
needs these boys. They would be far, far better dead 
than slaves to Hitlerism, which is the only alterna
tive to winning this war.
-----------------------------  BUY VICTORY BONDS -----------------------------

Most Unkind Blow
When a golfer falls to follow through, he slices, 

let nobody forget lliose heroes, the unsuccessful au
thors who have not sent a delegation to Washington 
to protest destruction of the plates of their forgotten 
books.

Publishers have had a habit of saving the plates of 
books for years in hope that some change In public 
taste would make possible a new edition.

But Uncle Sam needs zinc. So all book plates not 
used for as much as four years are turned in for 
scrap. That book that did not go over so well 10 years 
ago cannot be resurrected. Alas and alackaday.

BUY VICTORY BO N D S----------------------------

Common Ground

No Follow Through
When a golfer falls to follow through, he slices, 

and his ball, curving, dissipates much of it s energy 
in that curve, which is wasteful and very annoying 
to the golfer.

The Citizens Emergency Committee suggests that 
the American taxpayer is like a duffer at golf. He 
pays his taxes, but he doesn't follow through to see 
that they go straight into the sinews of war. So the 
taxes slice, are diverted to dispensable non-war uses, 
and lose much of their power to harm the axis.

The new tax bill may remind us to follow through.
• BUY VICTORY BONDS -----------------------------

Texas Does It Again
H ie State of Texas has won wide publicity by its 

all-out co-operation in every phase of the war effort.
Now the State Highway Department has utilized 

an expedient by which the 35-mile an hour rubber
saving speed law can be enforced without waiting for 
the legislature to pass a law. The State rationing 
officer has announced that convicted speeders will 
be blacklisted for replacement tires and tubes.

Texas has come through again, an example for 
less energetic commonwealths.
— BUT VICTORY STAMPS-----------------------------

The Nation's Press
1M* FOUR ENGINED BOMBERS LOST 

(Detroit News)
Higher union officials have been glib In deny

ing the existence of slowdowns in war work, tho 
i t  has appeared by report that this is a fairly! 
prevalent dodge for evading the pledge to leave 
disputes t o  mediation or abritration.

One swallow does not make a summer, but in 
4he case just dealt with by the army at the 
Bulck aluminum foundry in Flint the evidence 
¿B quite clear a slowdown existed.

It existed over a period of a month. It was 
■topped by the army when Lieut. Col. George E. 
Strong of the air force ordered permanent sus- 
Jpenslon for the two union officials—shop commit
teemen—who organized and led i t  Thereupon 
production in the affected department at once 
increased 66 per cent!

Measured by this increase, the output lost 
4>*er the duration of the slowdown was estimated 
by Col Strong to have been 4260 castings of a 
bomber engine part.

“ In terms of army air force striking power,” 
■aid this officer, "that amounts to more than 
1000 four engined bombers, enough to turn the 
tide o f  battle on almost any front.”

Wb  should like to stack that record beside
____ and protestations o f innocence by
' union Officials. They will say they did not 

about the F'int slowdown, but it was their 
to hear about it.

I o f a union purporting to control the 
a o f workers, these men, whom the 
hold accountable, still bear a great

„_______,  tor the winning of this war. It la
teMsqfe that they to »trike, and

- I  apeak the p—  word primeval. I siva the lisa
of democracy. By Godi I «Ol accept nothin» which all 
cannot have their counterpart of on the u n e  terme."

—WALT WHITMAN.

WHEN  78  COLLECTIVE BARGAINING 
NOT BAROAININOt

With the Wagner Law instructing employers 
to bargain collectively with their employes, it 
becomes important that the people understand 
what a bargain is; that they understand when a  
bargain is not a bargain but a form of slavery.

Society has come to believe that a bargain, in 
order to be a bargain, must be voluntarily entered 
into by beth parties. I f  it is not voluntarily en
tered into by both parties and is forced upon one 
party, it becomes a form of servitude. It, then, is 
not a bargain.

When war treaties are made and the conqueror 
forces a treaty based on the power of the con
queror on the vanquished, society generally be
lieves that the party forced to make a bargain 
is not obliged to live up to the forced bargain or 
contract.

Certainly, no thoughtful person would claim, 
under slavery as existed in the United States 
before 1868, that the slaves were making bar
gains or contracts with their owners. They were 
compelled to do what the owner told them to do. 
To call that a bargain is to misuse the word.

Choice, the Essential Part of Bargaining
There would be no sense of talking about a 

bargain if  either party had no choice, no alter
native, Oh, yes, I  hear the defenders of collective 
bargaining contend that the working man has 
nB choice; that he is at the mercy of his employer. 
If this be true, then the employers are a very 
benevolent group of people. They are benevolent 
because real wages have been raised on an aver
age of about one and a half per cent a year for the 
150 years prior to the time that the government 
began to  Interfere with the employer’s right to 
hire and fire as he believed was to his best 
advantage.

So if the workers were really at the mercy 
of the employers, as collective bargaining de
fenders would have people believe, this constantly 
raising wages was a wonderfully magnanimous 
thing for employers to do.

Employers Not So Magnanimous
But employers are not that magnanimous. 

Wages were raised because the employe was not 
at the mercy of the employer as is contended by 
many people. Wages were raised because if one 
employer did not raise wages other employers 
would. And other employers were able to raise 
wages because they had better tools, or better 
methods of doing things and, thus, workers could 
produce more and employers were compelled to 
pay more to keep their organization and get the 
efficient men.

Another evidence that employes, under free 
enterprise, are not at the mercy of the employer 
is the thousands upon thousands, in fact millions, 
o f workers either have gone into business directly 
l-.m stlves and thus become employers, or have 
become partial employers by being stockholders in 
corporations that employed large numbers o f men.

So there is no need for any government law 
that attempts to compel either the employer or 
the employe to enter into a bargain with each 
other. The Wagner Law, instead of attempting to 
compel either party to make a bargain with any 
particular person or group, should devote its 
energies to preventing any person or any group 
from interfering with any individual from making 
any bargain he believed was to his advantage to 
make. .

Yes, collective bargaining must be voluntary 
on both sides in order to be a real bargain or a 
contract. All people must be equally free to take 
cither side of the bargain. It cannot be a real 
bargain when people are not free to make a 
bargain with the party who will give them the 
most in exchange for what is given.

THE BABY ARRIVES

lhave their pictures taken looking important and 
patriotic. It is their business, their duty to the 
country that suffers them, to see that there are 
no strikes, no slowdowns.

"One thousand four engined bombers” —lost! 
O, the production can be made up; so can the shins 
and material lost at Pearl Harbor. But the time 
cannot be made up, nor can the lives that will 
be lost because the time was lost.

-------------------------  BUY VICTORY ST AMI’S --------------------------
A LIMITLESS PROGRAM 

(New York Times— By C. F. Hughes, Business Ed.)
“ itarly in the war estimate was heard fre

quently that mechanized warfare takes eighteen 
men in industry to keep one soldier going at the 
front. According to this formula, therefore, 5,000,- 
000 men in military service would mean 90,000,000 
working on war supply and service. Since there 
are only 66,000,000 males from babies to old men 
in the country, this estimate was obviously at 
fault. And if we boost the Army to 10,000,000 men 
the 180,000,000 workers required would be some 
50,000,000 more than the entire population of the 
country, man, woman and child.

"Of course this ration has been revised but it 
was, nevertheless, one piece of evidence of what 
has been and continues to be the basic error of 
the war program—lack of definite and precise 
planning. The public is criticized as complacent, 
workers are charged with sabotage, the press is 
blamed for being too optimistic and 'loo*, there 
is no sacrifice.' All o f which comes under the head 
tot kicking up enough dust to blind us to the fact 
that tho only plan we seem to have is a limitless 
plan of everything all at once or sooner.

"Now a limitless plan is often no plan at all. 
It is shooting with a shotgun in the general direc
tion of the target with the hope that one pellet 
may hit the buliseye. It is the kind of shooting 
that may do more harm to bystanders than to the 
enemy. In fact, it is within the bounds o f possi
bility that so many of ourselves and our busi
nesses may be damaged as to jeopardize the final 
result. There could! be enough home casualties 
to cause a collapse of the home front and certainly 
enough chaos to jeopardize the armies in the field.

"At last reports, the Army was operating on 
the basis of eight uniforms and ten pairs of shoes 
per man. The ‘pipe-line’ method of supply is soak
ing up textiles by the millions of yards and on 
the Malay Peninsula the Japs made out quite 
nicely' in shorts and rubber Sneakers.

"Insert another slide in this steropticon pic
ture of the limitless war program and we see a 
bank of jeeps six wide and three-quarters of a 
mile long outside a mid-western plant. Inside 
•are Army and WPB exhorters urging on the men 
‘to give their all' and ‘to turn it out faster'. Or let 
New Yorkers look across the river and see the 
mounting piles of packing cases sprawling ever 
wider and wider.

“This is the limitless plan In action, with a 
growing suspicion that there may be no plan at 
all. Just ‘all-out’ and everything together and 
at once. A jumble that will defeat the very pur
pose at which it is aimed because neither military 
nor civilian control o f the war program has dons
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News Behind The News
The National Whirligig

By RAY TUCKER
HEROES In a remarkable and 

astonishing move President Roose
velt is siding with Paul V. McNutt 
against a solid line-up of veterans’ 
organizations on the question of re
habilitating the disabled of the pre
sent war. F. D. R.’s action has 
caused considerable comment on 
Capitol Hill because the Hoosier was 
supposed to be at least a temporary 
tenant of the White House dog 
ranch.

At its recent covention the Ameri
can Legion adopted a resolution urg
ing that vocational training of men 
handicapped in the current conflict 
be placed with the Veterans’ Bureau, 
which has been handling that prob
lem. For almost the first time since 
1920 all the other rival ex-service 
men’s groups rallied behind the 
legionnaires and bills to carry out 
this program were Introduced. But 
on the very day when the Senate 
Finance committee was scheduled to 
open hearings the Présidait for
warded a message requesting that 
the Federal Security administrator 
be given this important assignment.

Although Paul -Is not noticeably 
popular In the Legion, which he once 
headed, the 1917 heroes don’t hanker 
for a scrap with him or with the Chief 
Executive. But they would prefer 
that the Bureau be allowed to super
vise the work, for they have always 
enjoyed extremely close ties with 
that agency. In fact, they exerted 
pressure during the reorganization 
battle to prevent It from being pool
ed with other welfare outfits placed 
under the Federal Security agency. 
They regard Major General Frank 
T. Hines's department as their par
ticular poaching ground.

LEGIONNAIRES Military politics 
at the Capital regard this exchange 
as the first gun in the prospective 
postwar struggle for control of the 
returning soldiers’ affections—and 
ballots. Although the present 
generation of fighters is now pri
marily interested in winning the 
conflict, there is every expectation 
that they will behave as humanly as 
did their fathers after the other 
affair.

Democratic and Republican lead
ers who miss no bets are speculating 
already on the immense Influence 
which ten million gobs and dough
boys will swing some years hence. 
The Party organization which can 
capture and hold a majority will 
prove unbeatable in a partisan or 
C o n g r e ssional controversy. The 
Legion has already voted to admit 
today's service men to membership 
in the parent body. More matured 
and skilled in parliamentary lore, 
the elders will be In a  position to ob
tain favorable legislation for the dis
banded A. E. F. Thus they seek to 
build up the Veteran bureau into 
such a dominant agency that no 
future president would dare to dis
place it or reduce its authority.

H ie Roosevelt-McNutt strategy Is 
Interpreted in some circles as a de
finite attempt to outmaneuver the 
Legionnaires. As an Integral part of 
the administration in control at any 
particular moment, the F. 8 . A. will 
always be more responsive to the 
White House than to outside groups. 
The first official address of the 
Legion’s new National Commander, 
Roane Waring of Memphis, may 
have aided the McNutt cause. Speak
ing on October 1st he urged that ex
perts be permitted to run the war 
in place of the "stumblebums" and 
"do-gooders". The P r e s 1 dential 
message was dated October 9th.

FUTILE The eventual size of the 
American army has became a poli
tical aa well as a military question. 
In view of the shortage of farm and 
Industrial workers, many members 
of Congress are seeking re-election 
on the Issue that too many men are 
being taken Into the armed forces. 

As with sugar, gasohne and rub

ber, conflicting statements by head 
men here account for confusion over 
this vital problem. Secretary Stlm- 
son led off by opening that his 
machine would number six million 
five hundred thousand at the end of 
this year. Selective Service Direc
tor Hershey subsequently warned 
that we might need a total force of 
thirteen million—ten for the Army 
and three for the Navy. Chief of 
Staff Marshall’s latest figure is 
seven and one-half million by next 
year.

To attain that total means the 
drafting of another three million for 
the land and air branches alone. So 
far three million have been called 
up by draft boards and about a 
million have enlisted. Naval strength 
is estimated at about six hundred 
thousand and that arm will need 
many more sailors. Congressmen 
campaigning for a smaller force are 
demanding—for political purposes at 
least—that the limit be placed at 
five million for the Stimson or
ganization. Fact is that nobody 
knows—now—how many will be 
needed to crush the enemy and the 
debate is utterly futile.

DISCOVERED The White House 
and Congress are reversing their 
fields furiously in order to overhaul 
a public sentiment which has de
manded more effective and realistic 
prosecution of the war effort ever 
since Pearl Harbor. The political 
foot race for credit would be humor
ous If the problems were not so se
rious.

Months before the President sent 
his April message and his Septem
ber deadline warning. Representa
tive Albert Gore (D.) of Tennessee 
introduced an anti-inflation bill em
bodying the Baruch plan. But ad
ministration leaders gave him the 
runaround. Senator Taft (K.) of 
Ohio came along with an over-ail 
scheme of the same sort on January 
5th, but it received no consideration.

Many weeks ago two Republi
cans—Representative Wadsworth of 
New York and Senator Chan Gurney 
of South Dakota—proposed the 
drafting of teeners. Again the 
majority bosses balked. In their 
hearts they hoped to defer action 
on both questions until after elec
tion. Similarly they tried to side
track passage of a revenue act to a 
date later than November 3rd.

Now it appears that all three will 
become law before the votes are 
counted. House and Senate Military. 
Affairs committees scrapped like 
back yard kids to beat each other to 
the punch on recruiting the eigh
teen-nineteen age groups. T h e y  
Senators decided to open hearings 
at ten-thirty last Wednesday, the 
Junior group set their calendar for 
nine o’clock,on the same day—an 
unheard-of hour for such a proceed
ing. In short, Washington has at 
least discovered that the United 
States Is at war.

-BUY VICTORY BONDS-

Mr. Bizziness—Why don’t you 
work—why do you waste your time 
begging?

Tramp—Did you ever beg?
Mr. Bizziness — No, of course

not.
Tramp—Then you don’ t know 

what work it.
—O—

Santa Ana Woman—I’m going 
to speak my mind!

Husband—Ah! Silence at last!

‘ ‘Never argue with a woman 
whose feet are killing her.”

Santa Ana Man—I admire the 
harmony that seems to prevail be
tween you and your wife. Don’t 
you ever have differences of opin
ion?

Friend— Oh, yae—very often.
Santa Ana Man—And yet you 

get over them ao quickly?
Friend-A h, that’s the secretl

I  never t«U her About t e a .

Around 
Hollywood

By ERSKINE JOHNSON 
NEA Service Staff Correspondent

Behind the screen: Diana Barry
more has finally discovered, after 
a year in Hollywood, that you don’t 
have to be a mountebank to be a 
ceUuloid success. When she first 
descended on fllckerville f r o m  
Broadway, John’s daughter immedi
ately wooed and won a lot of en
emies. After all, she was of the Bar
rymore tribe and Barrymores are 
supposed to be on the temperamen
tal, exhibitionist side. For several 
months Diana put more into Bar
rymore than even Ethel can take 
credit for.

She pounded on desks, stamped 
her high French heels, acted with
out benefit of a camera and other
wise made herself thoroughly dis
liked. Apparently she thought it was 
the thing to do to have Hollywood 
at her feet. But when the town 
landed, instead, on her neck, she 
was quick to realize her mistake. 
Talk to anyone now out at Universal 
studio, where she’s working In her 
third picture, "Nightmare,” and 
they’ll tell you Diana Is the darling 
o f the lot.
“VILLAINWOOD” GONE

For years now, movie villains have 
been crumpling the heroes, and 
each other, with breakaway clubs, 
chairs, bric-a-brac and what not. 
No one ever got hurt, though, be
cause the weapons were made of 
light balsa and yuca tree wood, and 
paraffin.

But now movie-makers must de
velop a substitute to preserve the 
virility of the screen. There's no 
more balsa and yucca tree wood and 
paraffin for Hollywood to waste 
over expensive noggins. The airplane 
industry has priorities.

Add scenes you’ll remember. In 
RKO’s new hit, “H ie Navy Comes 
Through,” they're burying Max 
Baer, killed by the enemy, at sea. 
At the last moment the flag that 
covered him is removed. "Seems as 
though the flag ought to go with 
him,” says Jackie Cooper. “No, kid," 
replies Pat O’Brien. “He was here 
on a rain check. The flag's here 
to stay.”
TITLE TROUBLES

Universal studio is having an am
using, although financially painful 
time these days over the title of 
a picture, “When Johnnie Comes 
Home.” The studio cannot clear the 
obvious and intended title, “When 
Johnnie Comes Marching Home,” 
despite the purchase of a short story, 
a book and a song, all with the 
latter title. A religious group pre
sented a play called "When John
nie Comes Marching Home,” and 
they’ve set an exorbitant price on 
screen rights to the full title.

Unfilmed drama: European actor 
Felix Basch, resplendent In a Nazi 
general’s uniform for his role In 
"Chetnlk,” bidding good by to his 
son. Peter, In the uniform of a 
private in the U. S. Army. ■

The atmosphere at 20th Century- 
Fox Is thick with learning and 
erudition these days. Three full- 
fledged college professors are work
ing on the lot. They are Monty 
Wolley, who once headed the Yale 
drama school, and Robert Lewis, 
one-time lecturer at the same 
school, who's playing a role In "Sec
ret Mission.” The director Is Thomas 
Z. Lorlng, until recently professor 
of drama at the University of Neb- 
raska.
-------------BUT VICTORY STAMPS-------------

Mrs. Peters— And do you like td 
play golf very well, Mr. Hamer?

Mr. Hamer— Oh, yes, quite. But 
somehow I never seem able to 
play it that, way.

A woman’s fondest wish is to 
be weighed and found wanting.

Harper—Are you fond of in
door sDorts?

if they know when

Farm Problem: 
How To Retain 
Wartime Gains

By PETER EDSON 
Pampa News Washington 

Correspondent
U. 8 . Department of Agriculture 

economists are now working out 
their detailed estimates of farm 
crop requirements for 1943 while 
American farmers, handicapped by 
a shortage of labor, are still harvest, 
lng the biggest crops this country 
has ever produced, yielding $1 bil
lion more farm income than ever 
before.

The weather this year has been 
perfect from the farmer's stand
point. There have been no floods, 
no drouths, no dust storms, no In
sect plagues. It is doubtful if this 
country will ever have a better grow
ing season. Next year there may 
be less farm labor, less farm trac
tors and less farm machinery. Yet 
the national goals for farm crops 
Id 1943 will probably be set higher 
than they were In 1942 for all crops 
except wheat and short staple cot
ton.

This bumper crop of 1942 and the 
demand for bigger crops in 1943 con
stitute a major rural revolution that 
is perhaps not fully appreciated 
outside the offices of agricultural 
economists. Two short years ago 
many of these Brain Trusters would 
not have believed it possible for 
today's conditions to exist.

In 1940, the 1200-page yearbook of 
the Department of Agriculture bore 
the title, "Farmers In a Changing 
World.” It was a comprehensive sur
vey of what was happening to Amer
ican agriculture. It reviewed the 
decade of depression gloom. Hope
fully it tried to see a way out of 
the rtarkn—s

• • •
MECHANICAL WORKERS

Tractors were displacing farm la
bor. The work required to produce 
an apre of wheat was half what it 
had been a generation before. Bet
ter seed gave larger yields. There 
were nearly a million people unem
ployed on the farms, and two mil
lion more rural families were mere
ly subsistence farmers, consuming 
everything they produced, having 
no surpluses to sell and having no 
market in which to sell them if they 
did. Export markets were gone, nev
er to reappear. By 1950 it was feared 
that mechanization would force up 
to half a million workers off the 
farms.

This era of 1930 to 1940 was the 
big era of the economic planners. 
They couldn’t always agree on any
thing more than the basic principle 
that something should be done. 
They could agree on what was 
wrong—there were too many people 
on the farms and too many of them 
were raising the wrong crops. But 
In trying to correct those situa
tions they experimented with triple 
A, stamp plan, resettlement projects, 
parity, crop loans, ever normal gran' 
ary and everything they could think 
of up to peach twig magic.

Then along came the war to sup
ply the magic. Instead of there being 
too many people on the farms, there 
are now too few. Instead of no ex
port market, there is this tremen  ̂
dous lend-leasc program. Instead of 
the tractor being an evil, there Is 
a shortage of farm machinery.

* *  *

PROBLEM UNSOLVED
This change in the picture ha» 

by no means solved the farm prob
lem nor has it put the farm plan
ners out of work. Their problem now 
Is to find ways to hold the gains 
that have been made and to take 
advantage of the opportunity offer
ed by the war to make now some of 
the changes which It had been hop
ed could be made within the next 
generation.

Secretary oi Agriculture Claude 
R. Wickard points to one of these 
In the desire to move two million 
under-employed farm families from 
the marginal land Appalachian area, 
stretching from the Blue Ridge to 
the Ozarks, to good land where there 
is a shortage of labor.

Another of these problems is to 
reduce cotton acreage. For a cen
tury, farm experts have been try
ing to get the south away from 
overproducing on cotton. They have 
had no luck, and the chances are 
they may have small luck In' the 
future, for the reason that there is 
no crop Which will yield so much 
cash income per acre. Also, Con
gress has a law that cotton acreage 
shall be apportioned by states.

Similarly, hough there Is sur
plus of wheat. Congress has a law 
that wheat acreage shall not be be
low 55 million acres.

The stranglehold of the cotton 
and wheat blocs are Just a sample 
of the prejudices which must be 
overcome If there is to be no rep
etition of the farm depression aft
er this war is over.
--------------BUY VICTORY BONDS--------------

O f f i c e  C a t . . .

J’atriotiwn seems to know no 
ts these days. There is on* 

local woman, for instance, who it 
trying to persuade her husband to 
give the stout rubber band off 
his pocketbook to the scrap col
lection campaign.

Several traveling men In a Chi
cago hotel were one day boast
ing of the business done by their 
respective firms, when one of the 
salesmen said:

First Salesman—No house in 
the country, I am proud to say, 
has more men and women pushing 
its line of goods than mine 

Second Salesman—What do you 
sell?

First Salesman —  Baby car
nages.

Worried New Father—Er—are 
there any marks on the child. 
Doctor?

Modern Doctor—Yes, sir. He’s 
marked G. O. D.

DO THE* BEST YOU CAN WITH

Today's War 
Analysis

By DeWITT MACKENZIE
LONDON, Oct. 20—What would 

you give if you should be assured 
that this time next year Herr Hit
ler would be swinging sweeUy from 
the end of a hangman’s rope?

Plenty, of course. And I  believe 
we can have this assurance if the 
Anglo-American Allies aren’t com
peted by circumstances to deviate 
far from the fundamental strategy 
which they laid down long ago. This 
Is that the Nazi anti-Christ Is the 
main enemy and that we must con
centrate on crushing him.

We have now reached the crucial 
moment when American and Brit
ish moves of the immediate future 
may determine whether the Euro
pean section of the world conflict 
will be greatly protracted or wheth
er we shall be able to dictate peace, 
say, in 12 months. That mark can 
be made under favorable conditions 
for the fuehrer is trying to man- 
tain his footing on a mighty greasy 
spot.

The trend of the Hitlerian war, to 
my mind, depends heavily cm the 
striking power of the United States 
and British air forces over western 
Europe and Germany.

That conviction is no sudden con
version as a result of a great white 
light. This column previously em
phasized the vital role of air power 
at this stage and one of the main 
reasons for my visit abroad was 
to study this question further. My 
belief In the air possibilities In
creased and crystallized as a result 
of access to Invaluable information 
here in this vast Allied airbase, for 
that’s exactly what Britain Is.

Now, I’m not one of those who 
claim the war can be won in the 
air alone. I don’t believe It can and 
don’t know many who do believe so.

However, it does seem clear that 
Hitler now Is in a position where 
he can be rendered fairly impotent 
by bombing in a comparatively 
short time and thus be made vulner
able to land attack. That is, we can 
reach this happy day provided both 
the British and American com
mands in Britain have a reasonable 
increase in air strength. That is the 
concensus of many military experts.

Here you probably will point to 
the Royal Air force’s 1,000-bomber 
raid on Cologne and other great 
assaults, both by the British and by 
our own very destructive air force, 
and ask why these, cannot he con
tinued. Well the answer to that is 
the thing In a nutshell.

You cannot keep up 1,000-bomber 
assaults without stiff reinforce
ments and replacements. And unless 
the heavy raids are continued It 
will take a long time to Iron out 
the boche.

Unfortunately, so far as concerns 
the air. Uncle Sam and John Bull 
haven’t been able, in practice, to 
adhere 40  their policy of concen
trating power against Hitler. A great 
number of bombers, which under 
normal circumstances would have 
been available here to strengthen 
the American and British forces, 
has had to be sent to other places.

The United States has had to 
provide warplanes for Alaska, the 
far Pacific, China, India, the Mid
dle East and wherenot.

Britain also has been diverting 
bombers and fighters to Northern 
Africa and other areas which have 
been under pressure. As a result, 
Allied bomber commands in Britain 
have not obtained the increase In 
strength which they would normally 
expect or which they need now to 
smother the Nazi all highest. Hie 
necessity of diverting this air 
strength must provide, it seems to 
me, one of the reasons why the 
Anglo American Allies have not felt 
able to open a second land front 
in western Europe thus far. Indeed, 
establshment of such’ a front must 
depend on Intensive air preparation. 
You can’t land a great army from 
the sea otherwise without terrific 
losses.

The Russians are calling for 
quick help. The sooner we get busy 
plowing up the fuehrer’s front yard 
and sowing our dragon's teeth there 
the sooner will our armed warriors 
spring from the soil to attack him 
and so relieve pressure on the Allies 
on the Eastern front.

Thus we are up against the cold 
fact that the only way we can get 
at Hitler from the west at the 
moment Is by way of the air.

Our need therefore Is to bomb hell 
out of his military defenses. Indus
tries and comtmitttmUfcins through
out western Europe and the Reich.

In that way and that way only 
can he be reduced to a point where 
we can fling the army against him 
successfully. And don't forget this— 
when we challenge Hitler's army we 
are going after his strongest weapon, 
a weapon he wants to use against 
us, a weapon which comprises the 
most perfect land fighting machine 
ever constructed.
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DOCTOR—You should take a 
bath before you retire.

Patient—But. doctor, I  ctm’ t ex
pect to retire tor another twenty 
years.

And speaking of doctors, we 
read the other day of a physician 
who named his country home Bed
side Manor.

Little Elsie’s father was an em
inent author, and one day white 
he was at luncheon the child oc
cupied a chair in his stody. Short
ly a caller was ushered in and 
with a pleasant smile he inquired: 

Caller—I s u p p o s e  you assist 
your father in entertaining bores?

Elsie (gravely)—Yez, air. Please 
be scaled.

Unsophisticated Youth—What la 
the best way to find out what a 
woman thinks of you?

Sage—Marry her, then wait *  
few days.

*
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OHIO STATE REMAINS AT TOP IN SECOND AP GRID
Georgia Holds 
Second With 
Alabama N ext

By HAROLD CLAASSEN
* NEW YORK, Oct. 20 (A»)—Ohio 

State, with a record of four straight 
victories this season, remains the 
choice of the football experts as 
the country's No. 1 team In the 
second of the Associated Press’s 
weekly polls.

Fifty-eight of the 119 sports writ
ers gave the Buckeyes, who blank
ed Purdue while getting 26 points 
for themselves In their latest out
ing, first place on their ballots but 
38 others decided the honor belong
ed to Georgia, a 40 to 0 winner over 
TUlane last Saturday.

The Dixie Bulldogs, second a 
week ago. held onto the runnerup 
position, 1,030 votes to 973, but Ala
bama, which stopped Tennessee. 8 
to 0, exchanged places with Mich
igan and occupied third place while 
the Wolverines« skidded to fourth 
despite their 34 to 16 win over 
Northwestern.

. That was the only change among
*  the first seven of a week ago with 

Illinois, Georgia Tech and Wiscon
sin keeping the fifth, sixth and 
seventh rungs.

The remaining three places in
* top 10, however, went to newcor 

with Notre Dame climbing from 
twenty-second to eighth on the 
strength of the 28 to 0 shellacking 
administered the Iowa pre-flight ca
dets; Santa Clara moving up from 
a tie for fifteenth to ninth by 
beating California, and Boston Col
lege nudging up from eleventh to 
tenth following the Eagles’ 7 to 6 
win over the North Carolina pre- 
flight*.

Pennsylvania, tied by Princeton; 
Colgate, drubbed by Duke; and 
Washington State, loser to Southern 
California, were eighth, ninth and

* tenth'’ a week ago.
Army and Texas Christian, nei

ther defeated this season, failed to 
make the first 10 by 21 and 23 
votes, respectively. They are in the

* second group along with Minnesota, 
UCLA, Texas. Mississippi State, 
Pennsylvania, Tennessee, North Car
olina and Syracuse.

The service teams, which have 
been outstandingly s u c c e s s f u l  
against college elevens, are not eligi
ble for consideration in the poll.

The four victories the Ohioans 
have annexed this season, brought 
Coach Paul E. Brown’s personal rec
ord to 106 trluinphs out of 18 games 
played In 12 and ,bglf seasons of 
masterminding. A majority of those 
wins were compiled at Massillon 

> High school, where Brown tutored 
until coming to Ohio State two 
years ago.

The 1941 Buckeye squad, the first 
under Brown’s coaching, won six 

- times, lost once and was held to a 
tie in the eighth game.

Gene Fekete, a 192-pound bruis
ing fullback. Is the wheel-horse of 
the present Ohio State machine al- 
though he is only a sophomore and 
was troubled at the start of the 
season with leg injuries. He re
covered quickly enough, however, to 
score 52 points, good enough to 
place as the runnerup behind Bob 
jgteuber of Missouri, in the nation- 

'*«11 scoring race. Steuber has 63 
points.

The standings of the teams (first 
, place votes In parentheses, points 

♦figured on 10-9-8-7 etc., basis): 
FIRST TEN

Ohio state (58) ................  1,030
Georgia (38) .......................  973
Alabama .8) .........................  822
Michigan (2) .......................  606
Illinois (1) ...........................  516
Georgia Tech (1) ..............  487
Wisconsin (2) .......................  430
Notre Dame (3) ................  387
Santa Clara (2) ................  282
Boston College (4) ............. 248

SECOND TEN
»> 11—Army 227; 12—Texas Chris

tian 225; 13—Minnesota 55; 14—
University of California at Los An
geles 50; 15—Texas 45; 16—Miss
issippi State 31; tie for 17 and 18 
—Pennsylvania and Tennessee 26 
each; 19—North Carolina 13; 20— 
Syracuse 12.

Also ran*—Indiana 11; Washing
ton State and Duquesne 9 each; 
Tulsa 8; Dartmouth and Duke 6 
each; Virginia Military 5; Missouri 
3; William & Mary 2; Loyola of 
Los Angeles, University of Wash
ington, Fresno State, Louisiana 
State, Brown and Detroit 1 each. 
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M VET HOUSE CLERK DIES 
WASHINGTON. Oct. 20 (A>)—Wil

liam Tyler Page, miniority clerk of 
the house of representatives and an 
employe of the house for 61 years. 

*dled last night at his home here.
Page celebrated hi? 74th birth

day yesterday.
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HIGH, WIDE AND HAND
SOME is the way Southern 
Methodist's fine back, Howard 
Maley, above, boots them.
But it’s the kicking after the 
touchdown that counts, opines

Charlie Brickle.v, Harvard’s old- 
time “never-mlss”, who thinks 
coaches should either develop 
kickers or have the point after 
touchdown abolished.

Brickley Wants 
Better Kicking

By HAROLD V. RATLIFF
DALLAS, Oct. 20 (IP)—The chunky 

fellow with the scars on his bald 
head was emphatic:

'They should abolish the point 
after touchdown if the coaches are 
not going to teach the boys how to 
kick them because most of them 
Just don't know or don't care. They 
say; 'What’s the use? We can get 
touchdowns.’”

Not just a rabid football fan who 
had lost ten bucks on a game be
cause his team didn't add the vital 
point.

But a man qualified to speak on 
the subject because his name hap
pened to be Brickley—Charlie Brick- 
ley—and back in football's yester
days he didn’t miss.

Present day fans look on Charlie 
Brickley as something of a myth— 
if they ever heard of him. But the 
record books bulge with stories of 
his kicking prowess when he played 
for Harvard before the twenties. 
That's when he got those scars on 
his head. He never played on a 
losing team and he kicked 35 field 
goals in 37 tries in four years with 
the Crimson.

Brickley stopped off In Dallas on 
his way from Los Angeles to his 
home In New York. He had seen his 
son, Johnnie, off with the marines. 
Another son. Charlie, Jrf., Is overseas 
with the artillery.

“ I’vg checked the records for 
years and watened the amazingly 
large number of misses after touch
downs,” says Brickley. If the 
coaches have time to revelop fel
lows who can pass lor touchdowns 
like Sammy Baugh—the greatest 
passer I ever saw—surely they have 
time to practice their boys at kicking 
goals. What's the use of scoring 
five touchdowns if missing a point 
after one loses the game?”
--------------BUY VICTORY BONDS--------------

somebody asked Lou Little the other 
day how his players were reaching 
to the war, his answer was, “they 
aren't." .. . They know the war Is 
going on, he pointed out, but like 
most people who keep their noses 
on the grindstone, they're not let
ting it disturb their daily work too 
much.

TODAY'S GUEST STAR
Burns Bennett, Little Rock Arkan

sas Democrat: “After 12—going on 
13—consecutive conference losses, 
the University of Arkansas Razor- 
backs finally have found somebody 
they can lick. They recently drove 
to a stunning moral victory over the 
sports editor of the University paper 
. . .. Which led to the remark by one 
of their formerly staunch support
ers: “They probably couldn’t have 
licked him if they had tried It on 
Saturday afternoon.’”

Brownfield Game 
To Test Pampans
You ain’t seen nothin’ yet was 

the way the football schedule look
ed to the Harvesters this week as 
they prepared for their game at 8 
o’clock Friday night with Brown
field, a team that has held its op
ponents scoreless thus far this 
season.

It will be the first time Pampa 
and Brownfield teams have played 
each other In a conference game as 
Brownfield Is a newcomer to Class 
1-AA.

A 145-pound fullback who is a 
one-man team all in himself, who 
In the last game ran back a punt 
65 yards for a touchdown; a 170- 
pound center who is called the best 
Brownfield has ever had; and a pair 
of tackles, one weighing 210 pounds, 
the other 180—this is a sample of 
the competition Coach J. C. Pre- 
jean's boys will have to meet.

The game will be played Friday 
night on the Brownfield gridiron. 
Pampa's Harvesters will leave here 
Thursday morning and work out at 
Brownfield before the game.

Deverell Lewis, the one-man 
gridiron blitzkrieg, is captain of the 
Brownfield eleven, with Harold Dal- 
tert, tackle, as co-captaln. Billy Joe 
Snodgrass is the other Brownfield 
tackle.

Against the Harvesters record of 
three games won, one tied, and one 
lost, the Brownfield team can show 
an unbeaten, unscored on record 
for five games.

Opening the season Coach John 
A. Host's boys whipped Midland by 
three touchdowns, repeated against

Sporis Roundup
By HUGH FULLERTON Jr.

NEW YORK, Oct. 20 (IP)—How
can you figure out anything about 
this football season? . . You Just de
cide those navy pre-flight teams are 
unbeatable when two of them get 
bumped off an one day—and the 
Iowa bunch by Notre Dame, which 
had been tied by Wisconsin and 
beaten by Georgia Tech . . . then a 
team like Duke, with no great re
cord, comes up and pastes Colgate 
< Just incidentally, this comer picked 
Colgate to win) by scoring one touch
down on an offensive play and four 
on things like pass interceptions and 
blocked kicks . . . .  it may be that 
the boys aren’t taking football as 
seriously as they used to, but when

s* I CASH I5«"
LOANS

ONE-MINUTE SPORTS PAGE
America's bowlers, who started 

investing their change in war 
stamps before Pearl Harbor, are go
ing right down the alleys for the 
USO In this winter's first organized 
war effort. . . . The Bowlers' Victory 
Legion has designated the week of 
Nov. 9 as USO benefit week when 
every bowler In a organized leage 
will contribute by adding 50 cents to 
his regular entry fee. . . Walter Prim
rose, the concert violinist who has 
transcribed Bach. Beethroven and 
Brshams for the viola, is a regular at 
Madison Square Garden on flight 
nights and hollers Just like any 
ordinary muggs . . .  If the new ad
dition to Paul Brown’s family, ex
pected some time this winter, turns 
out to be a girl, the Ohio State 
coach says he'll name her "Scarlet 
Gray Brown"—which will sound well 
if Paul winds up like most of his 
predecessors, coaching at some 
school whose colors are green and 
orange.

Lamesa, beat Colorado City 53 to 
0, Tahoka 50 to 0, and last week 
trounced Lcvelland 35 to 0.

Against that sort of record, the 
Harvesters will open their confer
ence race with a very loud bang. 
The going has been tough before, 
however, and the Harvesters have 
come through, so there’s no use be
ing faint-hearted about their pros
pects of winning now.

After the Brownfield game, Lub
bock comes here on October 31; No
vember 6 is an open date; Planvlew 
will meet the Harvesters at Pampa 
on November 13; and then the 
locals will wind up the season away 
from home, playing Borger at Bor- 
ger on November 20 and Amarillo 
in the Helium city on November 26. 
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Pre-Season Cage 
Game Held At WTSC
Special To The NEWS

CANYON, Oct. 20—Without bene
fit of coaching, varsity basketball 
players got together the other night 
and played the freshmen at West 
Texas State College. Freshmen are 
eligible to compete in the Border 
Conference season aproaching.

The varsity won, 77 to 46.
There Is nothing in this score to 

remark about, as far as figures go. 
BUt those Who saw the game went 
away convinced that the new edition 
of the “World’s Tallest Team" has 
the best reserves of local cage his
tory.

Missouri's Steuber 
As Outstanding As 
New Set Of Tires

COLUMBIA, Mo.. Oct. 20 (IP)— 
Around the University of Missouri 
campus they’ll tell you Bob Steuber, 
leading college scorer In the na
tion, Is Just another guy—until he 
gets a football In his oversized 
hands.

Then Bob stands out like a new 
set of tires. He has scored a total 
of 63 points In five games, complet
ed nearly 40 per cent of his passes 
and does much of the Missouri 
punting. In 62 ball carrying tries 
Steuber has averaged 8.03 yards— 
a fraction better than his mark of 
last year which was good enough to 
top the college field.

Steuber scored four of his 10 
touchdowns last Saturday against 
Kansas State in the Big Six . con
ference tilt which Missouri won, 
46 to 2. Three of his markers came 
on dashes of 70, 44 and 35 yards, 
and he gained more than 200 yards 
in 10 rushes with the ball.

'Sugar' Robinson 
Decisions Jannazzo

PHILADELPHIA, Oct. 20 (F)—Un
beaten Ray “Sugar" Robinson won 
his 37th straight bout at the arena 
last night, but Tough Izzy Janazzo 
shared the crowd's cheers by ab
sorbing all of Ray’s Sunday punches 
without once hitting the canvas.

Robinson hit Izzy with everything 
In the book, from left Jabs and right 
crosses to right uppercuts to the 
chin and body, but outside of seeing 
the Birmingham, Ala., veteran tot
ter In the first, third, fourth and 
ninth rounds, the Harlem jolter 
had to be content with a 10-round

-BUY VICTORY STAMPS—
WASHINGTON, Oct. 20 (IP)—A 

small United States merchant vessel 
was torpedoed and sunk by an enemy 
submarine early in October in the 
Atlantic off the northern coast of 
South America, the navy announced 
tjday. Survlcors have landed in an 
east coast port.

decision.
Robinson weighed 143'A 'I 

nazzo 147.
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Packer End Leads 
National Scoring

CHICAGO, Oct. 20 
snatching Don Hutson,
Packers end, already 
ing his record 
year—and he 
left to play.

He tops the National football 
league point producers again this 
week with seven touchdown panes, 
plus the placekicking of 14 extra 
points, for a total output of IMS 
points in four games.

W A R  D A M A G E
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QUOTE, UNQUOTE
Major Dick Hanley, former grid 

coach now in charge of the marines' 
combat conditioning program: "We 
need good, rough, tough men to win 
this war.”

Mai Stevens, former grid coach 
now just a noted surgeon: “I don't 
know whether you can condition a 
man for fighting by flexing- his 
deltoids but I know you can con
dition him by physical shocks.”

SERVICE DEPT.
Maybe It's merely a coincidence, 

but the new obstacle course at the 
Enid (Okla. army flying school is 
situated directly behind the post 
hospital. And the cadlts aren't kid
ding when they call It “Hell's Half 
Acre." . . . Flight Lieut. Frank 
Frederickson, who once was famous 
a* the only Icelander in the national 
hockey league, may coach a hockey 
team at the St. Catharine's, Ont.. 
elementary flying training school 
this winter. . . . When Pat Mc
Carthy, Butte (Mont.) C. Y. O. 
director, enlisted In the navy re
cently, It completed a clean sweep 
of the Butte basketball team that 
played In the national A. A. U. 
tournament In 1939. Five-- othc” 
members of the squat) Already were 
wearing uniforms . . Pvt. Mickey 
McConnell, who used to Iry to keep 

aifaiis. ol Uiu Dodgers’ i&riH 
clubs straight, has been assigned the 
comparatively simple task of getting 
up a strong schedule for the Fort 
Knox. Ky., basketball team.
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Building a heavy bomber, with Its 
130,000 different parts, several hund- 

I housand separate pieces of
'metal, takes 100,000 man hours.

OuedSottle GREATER CONVENIENCE for you —  in obtaining Schlitz. 

Same Schlitz, same fine quality, same famous flavor as in 

the familiar 12-o u n ce  bottle. Ask for the full-quart 

SCHLITZ GUEST BOTTLE for those occasions when you 

serve more than one person’. It contains almost three 

times as much Schlitz as the regular 12-ounce bottle, is 

easy to carry, fits nicely into the refrigerator.

ONE FOR ALL — AND ALL FOR ONE

j u s t  t h e  7 \ ir s  o f  t h e  h o p s  • ?w  ¿ itte r n e s s
You and all your guests will like the beer that’s poured from the Schlitz 
Guest Bottle— because Schlitz isn’t bitter! Schlitz gives you just the kiss 
oTtKe hops— att ofthe dWfcate flavor, 1 

taste Schlitz, you’ll never go back to a bitter beer.

T H E  B E E R  T H A T  M  A  D
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tor Sunday Issues.

Liability o f the publisher and newspaper 
lor aay arror in any advertisement b  
Halted to coat o f apaea occupied by aueh 
arror. Error, not the fault o f the adver
tiaar which clearly lessen the value of 
the advertisement will be rectified by re
publics tlun without extra chant* bat Tho 
Pam pa Nows will ho responsible for only 
tho first incorrect insertion of an adeor-

ANNOUNCEM ENTS
2— Special Notices
m a k e  your selections now for Christmas 
cards. The names o f senders make them 
moire personal. We will take your order 
AOW for delivery later. Phone 666.

_ Chisum advises you to hsve your ear 
[red now before part« are prohibitive.

from Post Office. Ph. 481._______
1 at 6 points finest grade of home 

I a t prices that you can afford. 
Out o f  Mffh rent district. Ph. 9554. ,^w
DINE and dance, new smooth floor. 
Cold beers. private booths. Billie’s
Hew Belvedere Cafe. Borger Highway.

Dp gravel and caliche delivered, first 
material. Bowers pit. Eider Motor

—  i l l ,  t —■______________________________
CHILDREN cared for by hour, day or week. 
This is my defense job. Phone 1667-W.

“3 — 8us-T rovel-T ransportatron
CAR LEAVING Wednesday for San An
tonio. want share expense passengers. If 
you fail to get your Amarillo paper, call 
881 before 9 a. m. Patnpa Travel Bureau. 
BRUCE TRANSFER for local or long 
distance moving in Kansas. New Mexico. 
Oklahoma and Texas. Ph. 984.

EMPLOYMENT
5— Male Help Wanted

MEN W ANTED
All types of labor for general construc
tion on Refinery. Good wages, unlimited 
hoars. Time & one-half over 40 hors. 
Apply.

Employment office 
L . O . S T O C K E R  
BOKGER. TEXAS

b— Female Help Wanted
WANTED Ladies between ages 17 to 45 
for local store work, full or part time. 
State hours available for part time. Ex
perienced or inexperienced. Write Box 
|»W in care Pampa News, giving full 
particalsirs in first letter.
WANTED — Housekeeper in motherless 
home, one who is capable of assuming care 
and responsibility of two small girls. 
Write Box M in care Pam pa News. 
WANTED— <1 irl for general housework, 
and care o f  small child. Day work only.
418 8Mfa, phone 101.___ __________________
WANTED Woman for general house work 
and care of 2 small children. Need not 
stay nights. No Sunday work. Call 1197 
W. after 8 p. a .________________________ _
WANTED—Girl for general housework and 
care o f children. Must stay nigh**. Call 
1S71. Apply 489 N. Stark weather.

10— Business Opportunity
WELL EQUIPPED cafe, doing k«kmI busi
ness. will sell, lease or rent. 816 S. Cuy- 
lar. __________________________________

15— General Service
GENERAL contracting, carpentering, plast
ering. trucking, cement and brick. Paper
ing a specialty. Paper furnished. Ph. 1762.

16-—Pointing, Paperhanging
S i l f  painting saves hours and days on 
war projects or any other painting. Billie 
Martin Paint and Sign Co.. 406 S. Ballard.
a m __________________ ________

18-A— Plumbing & Heeating
8E2$ Des Moore for repair work on aU 
type* o f floor furnaces. Be ready when 
whiter comes. Ph. 102.
28_________________________________________

BUSINESS SERVICE
26—  Beauty Parlor Service

IWfrkRlAL Beauty Shop at 426 S. Cuyler 
offer reduced rates for a limited time on 
all permanents. Come in and make your

SP ^W A L i Oil permanents $1.60 up, ma- 
chiqtfleM permanents $8.00 Plain
Shnlppoo, set and dry 50c. We use soft 
water. Oui" operators are all experienced 
hair-etylists. Milady Poudre Box. 208 N.
PrejtT P h . 4 0 « . __________________ _

SPECIAL notice Cut prices on Tues
day* and Wednesdays for all permanent* 
at d a  Priscilla Beauty Shop. Phone 846. 
SPUCIAL. OFFER I Our 17.00 oil perman- 
ents for $3.50, and our $5.00 value for 
$2.80. Call 768 for appointment. Elite
■ M ir  R i».________ .______________
OIL Permanents only $2.00. Our special 
$7.80 permanent which includes shampoo 
and M r  drees |4.0n this week only. Je- 
w ills  Beauty Shop. Ph. 414.

27- A— Turkish Both, Swedish
Mossoge

W A fc S  for opening date fbr Lucille’s 
Bath House at 828 South Barnes. New 
methods modern equipment for better 
health.____________________________________

MERCHANDISE
28— Miscellaneous
P o d  ¿A L E  Large bath tab. * 1 »  tome
iiSm . 4tW- 824 W. King.mill.____________
FOR SALE Hlrd ling and hunting coat. 
TalighMH 4048. Baa Mrs. I. W. Spangler. 
W AN * oda. rtgrtl man» reader*. A.lvertlae 
»oar "don't wants" and nee how qulrhly 
(her will sail. Call 444 for adeertiaing

29— Mattresses

MERCHANDISE
30— Household Goods *
FOR SALE- Three rooms furniture in* 
lulling combination 6 and 110 voit radio. 

lU-itrolux. 6 ft. cap.; gasoline wushcr, 
keruaene circulating heater, all practically
new. Apply Gurley’s Leather Shop.____
FOR SALE Wardrobe trunk, $7.50; elec
tric sweeper. $6.50; new high chairs, un- 
painted. $2.75; new chests o f drawers, 
$5.60 to $9:50. Irwin’s, 509 W. Foster, 
phone 291.
FOR BALK Five rooms of furniture will 
sell all or by piece, also electric mangle,
1$11 N. Rusaeii.____________ ______________
FOR SALE—Five rooms furniture, bqgik 
beds, stoves, radio, vacuum and aiuuh- 
menta, etc. 1004 Bast Jordan. Ph. 1614 J. 
FOR SALE— Living room suite. fli.7 8 .

F urn^
ing machines, $10.00 up. Kitchen cab

inet. $8.9$. Heaters, 81.80 up. Home “
tore Exchange. Ph. 191.________
FOR SAL&- Frigidaire. excellent condi
tion. Inquire 605 N. Dwight.______________
FOR SALE—One new eight foot Servel 
Electrolux. See at at Thompson Hardware. 
Ph. 48.

32— Musical Instruments
PIANOS for RENT—Short keyboards and 
standards, piano boxes $1.50 to $5.00. Tarp
isi? Mute R o w , . i ______ ~ '
FOR SALE or TRADE -  Gulbransen piano. 
Will consider pick-up or car in trade. Ph. 
560 or call at 485 N. Starkweather.

14— Good Things To Eat
FOR Sa l e  Fryers, leghorn eockrel fry
er». 2 to 8 lbs., average 25f per pound. 
615 N. Dwight, Talley Addition.

LIVESTOCK
39— Livestock— Feed
FOR SALE Milch goat» for »ale cheap.
201 East Ford st., phone 1757-W._________
THREE head registered Hereford cows. 1 
calf, 1 registered bull. See Mrs. Ira Span
gler or Ph. 9045.
FOR 8ALE- Boy’s saddle. We buy and 
sell horses. C. C. Welton, Canadian High
way. Star Rt. 2. Pam pa.

COWLEY’S rat and mice exteriminator.
Guaranteed to kill or your money refunded 
50c. Harvester Feed Co. Ph. 1189._____  '
FOR SALE—Rhone, Durham and Jersey 
milch cows, all heavy producers. One mile 
east, opposite fairgrounds. Pampa, Tex.

41— Farm Equipment ____

FOR SALE— REAL ESTATE
57-A —  Sub Prop. Sole-Trode
FOR S A l.t  -Thrw  ruoea houa* with bulli-
on bath room and screened porch. Nice 
built-ins, lawn fence. Apply Gurley’» 
Leather Shop, Pampu.

5 8 — Business Property
FOR 8ALE Trade or rent The Coffee Cot. 
tage Gamp, station and grocery. Good in
come property. Write box 1718 or phone 
1866, Pampa. Texas.

FINANCIAL
61;— Money To Loan

LOANS
Automobile 
Truck or Household 
Furniture Loans

A  Friendly Service 
To Help You Financially

H. W. WATERS
INSURANCE AGEN CY  

' Our Aim Is To Help You" 
119 W. Foster Phone 339

LOANS $5 To $75
FOR A N Y PURPOSE

Immediate Service—Convenient 
Pay Plan For Any Loan

SALARY LOAN CO,
107 E. Foster Phone 303

AUCTION SALE—Wednesday, Oct. 21, two 
mile» ea»t of Gem, Texa». (Sale post
poned from the 14th 1. Tractors, Ford Pick 
Up. full line good farm machinery, cattle, 
hog», household good», etc. Biggest and 
be»t auction of the year. Begin» 11:00 a. 
m. Owner, H. K. Montague. Auctioneer, 
Teonard Green.
FOR SALK—A 144« modal **D" tractor, 
1987 model *‘A”  tractor with equipment. A 
20 caterpillar. All in good condition. Mc
Connell Implement. Ph. 488. __________

AUTOMOBILES
62— Automobiles For Sale

FOR SALE—Good stock trailer, 2 good 
tiret».'"’ new parts ami service on farm 
machinery. Power units. Kisley Imp. Co. 
Ph. 1861.

ROOM AND BOARD
42— Sleeping Rooms
FOR RENT 8 lovely bedrooms in private 
home, ideal for four army officers. 1238 
N. Russell, phone 1660-M. ___ *
FOR RENT—Nice sleeping rooms with 
connecting bath, close in. Apply 405 East 
Kingsmill.__________________________________
NICELY furnished southeast corner bed
room adjoining bath, close to business dis
trict, privat** home. 615 N. Somerville.
Ph. 87 W ______________ ___________
COMFORTABLE basement bedroom in mö
llern home, rent very i-easünable. Apply 
705 N. Cuyler. Ph. 1865 W. after 5 p. m.
VACANCY for 3 men also apartment, lin
ens and dishes furnished. Mrs. Latus, 311 
N. Ballard.
COMFORTABLE sleeping rooms running 
water, parking space. Phone privilege. 
Parkview Room*. 435 N. Ballard.
FOR RENT—Nicely furnished sleeping 
rooms, connecting bath, telephone service. 
Close in. Apply 818 N. 8omervllle. Ph. 1096.

43— Room and Board
THE Kos-Lan Dining Room has temporarily 
discontinued their noon day lunches. Now 
serving public from 6:00 to 8:00 p. m.

FOR SALE or TRADE 1989 Chevrolet 
Vj Ton Panel, excellent transportation 
for defense workers. A-l condition, new 
rubber. Tom G. Clark, box 1091, Pampa. 
FOR SALE—1984 Chevrolet Panel with 6 
good tire». Will sell cheap for cash. See 
it at Farmer'» Used Car Lot or Ph. 62.
FOR SALK- 1938 Chevrolet pickup, 1 flat 
top duo wheel trailer, 2 oil-field duo wheel 
trailers, 1986 G. M. C. duo wheel truck with 
acytelene and electric welding outfits com
plete. One slightly used »ncrete mixer, 
one 1 way plow. See Mrs. Ira Spangler. 
Ph. 9045.

Five Million Women
Needed For War Work
. KANSAS CITY, Oct. 20 WD—John 

. ’Corson, director of the U. S. Em
ployment service, predicted today 
that five or six million more women 
would be called to war work to fil' 
a labor shortage bound to arise in 
the next six months.

The pull of war production, farms 
and essential Industries already is 
scraping the bottom of the labor 
barrel, be said, and between five 
and eight million more workers must 
be found within the nex( six months 
when the government believes war 
production will reach its peak.

Corson is here for a three day con- 
ference with representatives of the 
labor service in Missouri, Kansas 
Oklahoma, Texas, Arkansas, Louisi
ana. and New Mexico.

-BUY VICTORY BONDS-

market Briefs
NEW YORK, Oct. 19 (A*)—Stock* moved 

haltingly in a narrow and uneyen range 
today as trading' activity slowed down ap- 
preeiably from recent levels.

The market’s sluggishness was attri
buted in part to greater caution on the 
part o f bidders, who were Influenced by 
reporta o f N*zi gains at Stalingrad and 
the navy’s expectation of a full scale 
Japanese attack on Guadalcanal. On the 
other hand, selling was not much o f a 
factor and stocks on the loss side showed 
only minor recessions.

Acting a triple better than the general 
run in the final hour were Utilities, Air
craft. Rails and an assortment of indust
rial specialties. Steels and motors did little 
either way. Transfers amounted to around 
450.000 shares, smallest in a month or so.

Steadiness of the utilities was associated 
with the tax bill provision permitting such 
companies (including communications con
cerns) to deduct preferred stock dividends 
in computing surtaxes. Steels were un
responsive to the American Iron A Steel 
Institute’s estimate that this week's pro
duction would reach a new record high gt 
401 percent of the industry's rated capa
city.

NEW YORK STOCK LIST
NEW YORK. Oct. 19 itCy—'Tabulation 

of today’s transactions on the New York 
stock exchange 
Cunt Oil Del 
Curtiss-Wright 
Freeport Sulph 
Hew Hire

P I C K U P S
FOR S A L E

1941 FORD 
1 '/¿-Ton 925°°

1937 FORD 
'/¿-Ton *350“

1938 Chevrolet $y|CA00 
i/ä-Ton *1311

W E  B U Y

U S E D  C A R S

Tom Rose (Ford)
WANT TO TRADE— 19S8 Plymouth Deluxe 
coupe for 1940 or ’41 Plymouth. Chevrolet, 
or Ford coach or sedan. Pay cash dif
ference. 818 W. Foster. C. C. Matheny Tire 
and Salvage. Ph. 1051.

FOR RENT— REAL ESTATE 63— Trucks

46— Houses tor Rent
FOR RENT—Three room modern furnish
ed house, all bills paid. Ph. 1297 at 918
East Francis._____________  __
FOR RENT—Two room modern furnished 
house, refrigeration, also semi-modem 2 
room house. Apply 535 S. ■Somerville.
FOR RENT—Two room furnished house, 
newly papered, bills paid. 615 N. Dwight. 
Talley addition.

47— Apartments or Duplexes
FOR RENT Furnished apartment, bills 
paid, two bedrooms, private bath. This ii 
one of the best places I have. Permanent 
adults preferred. Reference. See Marney 
at 2o3 East Francis. Phone 1083 or 2837.
FOR RENT- Two room furnished apart
ment. electric refrigeration, bills paid, close 
in, adults only. 117 N. Gillespie. Murphy 
Apts.______
FOR RENT: Mod.rn fnrmshrd 2 -room 
apartment. Bills paid. Close in. 629 N. 
Russell.
FOR RENT Partly furnished three room 
apartment, bills paid. Inquire Tulsa Hotel.

48— Garage For "Rent
FOR RENT—Garage, accross from Jr. 
High School Gymnasium. 102% W. Brown
ing.

49.— Business Property
FOR SALE George’* cafe, fully equipped, 
doing excellent business. Inquire 323 W. 
Faster.

FOR SALE— REAL ESTATE
54.— City Property

HOUSES FOR SALE
Bargain. 4 large rooms, framed, sheet- 
r«>cked. owner leaving. Offers to sell for 
$365. Built-ins. good floors. Don’t miss 
this buy. Other bargains. 4 room modern 
with fin«* hath fixture». New house $1,925.

M. E. MONSON 
LePors. Texas

FOR QUICK turnover on your property, 
list it with F. S. Brown, First National
Bank Bldg., room 18, phbne 2414._________
FOR S A L E - Large 3 room house, strictly 
modern, outbuildings, fenced back, clear. 
509 N. Christy, phone 1274.
FOR SALE: 6-room modern on Sumner St. 
Near pavement, $2,250. NiceJ-room, $1500. 
$400 cash and $40 per month. 80-acre im
proved farm. Well worth the money. J. 
V. New
FOR SALE—Seven room home near High 
school, furnished or unfurnished. Owner 
In armed ’forces. Must sell. 918 Mary Ellen.
Ph. 2462._____________ '
FOR SALE: Furnished apartments. Good 
income proposition. Phone 16«. Henry L. 
Jordan, Dun«an Bldg.

Gen Motors _____
Greyhound Corn __
Int Harvester ____
Mid Cont Pet ...__
Mo-Kan-Tex 
Ohio Oil
Packard Motor ___
Pan Am Airways __ 
Panhandle P A R
Phillips Pet ______
Plymouth Oil _____
Pure Oil 
Radio Corp of Am
Sears Roebuck __
Shell Union O i l ____
Socony-Vacuum ___
Southern P a c i f i c_
Stand Oil Cal ___
Stand Oil Ind ____
Sund Oil NJ
Texas Cö ___ ______
Texas, Gulf Sulph 
Aide W at A Oil 
U S B libber . . . . . . .
U S Steel _________
West Union T e l____
Wil»on A Co ___
Woolworth t FWl

8
15
1

24%
»%

37_

24% 24%

40
19 « ’ % 40% 40%
20 13% 13% 13%

9 61% 40% 51«*
8 17% 17% 17%
1

19
1%
«% 8% 9

11 2% 2% 2%
23 21% 291, 2(1%
8 2% 2% 2%

* »
12%

8% 4%
51 % 51%

*% » 
14% 14% 
27 27%
25% 26%
42% 43
39% 39%

22%  22 
49 49

á %
NEW YORK CURB

Am Cyan B 7 87 *A 37*4 37*4
Ark Nat Gas A ___ 1 1*4
C M «  Service ____  2
Eagle Pish - ___ —. 7 7*4 7
El Bond A Sb ____  7 1% 1%
Gulf Oil __ *...........  81 87 88% 87
Lone SUr Gas 5 6% 6*4 6%

NOW WRECKING 1987 Plymouth. 1987 I 
Dodge, two 1986 Fords, one 1987 Pontiac 8, ' 
two 1937 Chevrolet trucks, one 1987 Ford 
truck. C. C. Matheny Tire and Salvage
Shop. 818 W. Frost. Phone 1051.

Reduction Of State 
Expenditures Topic 
Ot Legislators Group

PORT WORTH. Oct. 20 (/P>— 
Mean« of reducing state govern
mental expenditures to preclude the 
necessity of any Increased taxes 
at the forthcoming session of the 
legislature are being considered by 
a group of legislators.

Among those attending are Roger 
Q. Evans of Denison. M. A. Bundy 
and C. M. McFarland of Wichita 
Palls, Ned Price of Tyler. T. O. 
Murray of McKinney. Capt. J. A. 
Beton of Wylie, John Peter Stubbs 
of Wortham and W. W. Roark of 
Temple.

Tarant County Legislator V. E. 
Goodman said "the state must not 
go on a theory of business as usu
al, and the taxpayers must not be 
taxed for a business as usual pro
gram.*’

It was indicated that all state 
department heads will be asked to 
slice thetr budgets drastically be
fore submitting them to the legis
lature in January.
-------------BUY VICTORY BONDS-------------

During the last war we built a 
total of 64 light tanks, weighing 
7% tons each. "Light tanks” today 
weigh almost twice as much, heavy 
one around 56 tons, and they now 
cost t l  a pound to build.

---------- BUY VICTORY BONDS--------------

Two-thirds of the British popula
tion over 14 years old, Including 
6,000,000 women are engaged In the 
war effort.
-------------BUT VICTORY BONDS-------------

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO, Oct. 19 (A*)—lyases ranging: 

from fractions to about a cent a buahel 
ware posted in the (train and aoybeana 
future trade at timea today but the market 
howed enough recovery power to check 

the decline and permit amall rallies fre
quently.

Hedging aalca accounted for aome of 
the weaknaas, particularly In com . which 
was affected by expanding harveat opera
tion*. Soybeans reflected lack of elevator 
or merchandiser buying Interest in view of 
the government price gusrantee and the 
embargo o f shipment* to this market. Fail
ure o f flour buaineas to revive accounted 
for continued lagging trade in wheat, with 
uncertainty regarding the flour ceiling an 
unaettiing market factor.

Wheat closed unchanged to % lower

Gathering Scrap 1$ a Circus

Even the elephants were pressed Into service to put the scrap drive across In Norfolk, Vs., where 
seven “ ponderous pachyderms" dragged aged jaloppies, which could not navigate under their own 

• ' nower, off to the scrapyard.

Excusent, Please, Must Modernize

Brooklyn, N. Y., turns the tables as Mrs. Harry H. Tracey, salvage 
chairman, accepts an eight-foot 17th century swwd along with tw o ’ 
dozen smaller relics from’ the Brooklyn Museum for return to the 

Japs in modern form.

K P D N
The Vote* Of

the Oil Empire
TUESDAY AFTERNOON

8:80— Save A Nickel Club.
6 :30—Trading Poat.
5T85—Jesse Crawford.
5:46—News with Harry Wahlberg. 
6:00—Treasury Star Parade.
6:15—Chisholm Trail*
6 :80—Sport* Review.
6:36—Stolon Music.
6:45—Monitor News.
7:00— Movietime on the Air.
7:16— Our Town Forum.
7:80—>Sundown Serenade.
7:45— Lum and Abner (Repeat).
8 :00—Goodnight.

compared with Saturday, December $1.23%- 
May $1.2«% -% ; corn Vj.% lower. De

cember 80, May 84% ; oats dow n;
rye %-«% lower; soybeans % -l%  lower.

CHICAGO WHEAT
CHICAGO. Oct. 19 ( * ) -

Open High Low Close
Dec. _ 1.28%-% 1.24*4 1.MU L f$% -%
May _ 1.26% 1.27 !.««%  1.86%-%
July .  1.27% 1.27% 1.27% 1.27%

CHICAGO PRODUCE
CHICAGO. Oct. 19 OP)— (U. 8. Dept. 

A gr.)— Potato««, arrivals 261. on traak 
446; total U. S. shipments, Sat. 924, Sun. 
43 ; supplies heavy, demand for Idaho rus
sets moderate, market slightly stronger on 
best stock, for northern atock demand slow, 
Market about steady for best quality for 
off conditions atock demand weak, for 
burbanks U. S. No. 1, 75-90; Colorado red 
McClures U. 8. No. 1, 2.26-50; South
Dakota cobblers U. 8. No. 1, 1.50; Minne
sota and North Dakota bliss triumphs U. S. 
No. 1, 1.75-2.10.

M . ____ _____________________
SPLENDID 6-room house. Trade for fac
tory-built trailer house aa part payment. 
Phone 166. Henry L. Jordan, Duncan Bldg.MATTRESSES a# all kinds and tiare. Let 

m  wredi free  your old matte are as even 
Inaerapringt Ayrre and So«. 217 W. Tern-

30— Household Goods
FOR B A L L  Two pbv, aofa bvd «vit* 

«12.30 Two piaa^Bving^room

S M f t u »  « I .  _  
r^ fto a  Aaalta. two floor 
National eaah rvglatvr 

_ arw I M  ua.4 ga* h*at- 
aow at trwia’a. 6 »  W.

M i IÁ L i-fW  . ____________
furnlahrtf or anfumlahoj. Rocond houar, 
•outh aero* povrm.nt from Shalt Camp on 
Amarillo Htghwoy.
bargain« 1 3  room apartment fumitura 

Bringing orar 314« par mo. In- 
a Priced 4*6o<> With 174« down pay- 
t. See ow n * at 7*4 W . Tartar St. 

FOR » A ig -F o u r  room, mwWrn 
garaga. Back fanaed, near Woodrow W fl- 
aon aehool. 91« Boat Jordan. Ph. 1047 M.

[g et  in  th at sc r a p !

p r o d u c e

lat

SCRAP NEEDED :T O P  
* (Iron *  Steel)

1 lawn newer :: I  3-inch shells 
I bath tabs :: 1 half-ton truck 
I radiator :: 17 .36-csl. 
t kitchen stove :: !• 4-ii

KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK
KANSAS CITY, Oet. 19 <JP)— (U. S. 

Dept. A gr.)—Hogs 8000; very slow; mostly 
10-16 higher than Friday’s average; early 
top 14.50; good to choice 180 lbs. and up 
14.25-60; 140-180 lbs. 14.00-26; sow* 14.10- 
86.

Cattle 20,600; calves 4500; beef steers 
and yearlings fairly active; strong to 16 
higher; she stock and bulls steady to 
strong; vealcrs steady; sausage and feeders 
comprising around 66 percent o f receipts; 
trade fairly active steady to strong; choice 
native grain feds 16.65; good to choice 
18.76-16.26; common graasers 10.25-11.75; 
good to choice fed heifers 18.50-14.76; 
few good cows up to 11.76 : good to choice 
vealers 12.00-14.00; good to choice stockers 
and feeders 12.00-18.00; stock steer calves 
up to 18.25; choice around 850 lb. heifer 
calve« 12.7$.

Sheep 6200; scheep steady to 15 higher; 
practically no lambs sold early; opening 
bids steady; aaklng higher; good to choice 
native lambs held above 18.75; numerous 
shipments ewes 5.86-50.

OKLAHOMA CITY LIVESTOCK
OKLAHOMA CITY, Oet. 19 (A*) (U. 8.

D. A.) Cattle 8.000; calves 1.200; killing 
classes apening moderately active, gen
erally steady; beef steers and yearlings 
mostly 11.25-1226; good and choice fed 
yearling steers 18.60-14.00; cows to 10.00; 
canners and cutters 5.60-8-25; bull top 
11.00; vealers 18.60 down; calves slow 
but steady at 8-12.00; stocker yearlings 
10.00-11.60.

Hogs 1.400; active. 1$ to 20 higher; top 
14.50 to shippers and city butchers; pack
ers paying 14.40 and down; good and 
choice 180-200 lbs. 14.85-50; lighter weights 
on down to 14.00 and below; packing sow«. 
1$ to 25 higher, mostly 14.00-16; stock 
pig» steady at 14.00.

* h e *  606. fat lin *s  .ready; top 11.28; 
m<«f good and choice lots 12.76-18.26; 
throwouta down to 10.00; fed »laughter 
ewes 4.56-6.00.

CRASH GRAIN
FORT WORTH, O et tt  m  — Wheat

Sorghums No. 2 yellow milo per 100 
Ibe. non 1.18-22; No. 2 white kafir non 
1.18-22.

Corn, shelled. No. 2 white 1.18-16; No. 
2 yellow 98*94. ^

Oats NO. 2

WEDNESDAY
7:80— Sagebrush Trails.
8:00—What’s Behind the News with Tea

8:06— Musical Revielle.
8:80—Timely Events.
8 :46—The Three buns.
9:00—Treasury Star Parade.
9:16— What’s Happening Around Pampa. 
8:80—Let’s Dance.
9:45— News with Harry Wahl berg.

10:00— Woman’s Page of the Air.
10:15— Neighborhood Call.
10:88—Trading Post.
10:85— Borger Hour.
10:45—News, Harry Wahlberg.
11:00— Borger Hour.
11:16— Woman to Woman.
11:80—Milady Melody.
11:4b— White’s School of the Air.
12:00—Jerry Sears.
12:10—Farmer's Exchange,
12:15—JNan Your Battle Station.
12:80—News with Tex DeWeese.
12:4$— Bob Wills.
12:56— Farm News.
1 :00—Matinee Varieties.
1 :16—Isle o f Paradise.
1 :30—Rhythm and Romance.
1 :45—The Hymn Singer.
2 :00—Organ Melodies.
2:15— All-Star Dance Parade.
2:45— Echoes of the Stage.
8:15— Designs for Dancing.
8:80—Save A Nickel Club.
5:80—Trading Poet.
5:85— Rodney Cole.
5:46—News with Harry Wahlberg. 
8:00—10-2-4 Ranch.
6:16 Blue Bonnet Bells.
6:30— Sports Review.
6:85—Salon Music.
6:45—Monitor News.
7:00— Great Dance Bands. ^
7:15— Our Town Forum.
7 :80—Three-Thirds o f the Nation.
8 :00— Goodnight.

-------------BUY VICTORY BONDS ■

Texas Consistently . 
Underproducing Oil

(By The Aanoeiated Preaa)
AUSTIN, Oct. 20 (A*)—Chairman 

Ernest O. Thompson of the Texas 
Railroad commission today told oil 
operators attending a statewide pro
ration hearing that the state “lx 
c o n s  latently underproducing its 
monthly allowables."

September production fell seven 
per cent below the figure authorized 
by the State Oil Regulatory agency, 
Thompson said, listing underproduc
tion of 10 per cent In District 1, 
Southwest Texas; 20 per cent In 
District four southwest Texas; 15 96 
per cent In District 7-B, west cen
tral Texas; 10 per cent in District 
8, west Texas; and 12 per cent In 
District 9, nofth Texas.

Thompson’s statement followed 
an assertion by O. W KlUam. south
west Texas Independent operator, 
that "we’ve been doing a lot of big 
talk about our reserves but the 
truth is that we simply don't have 
them."

(he s!

O'Daniel Family 
Is Reunited In 
Haiion's Capital

By L. T. EASLEY
WASHINGTON. Oct. 20 (/Ph-'The 

O'Daniels have been transplanted 
from Texas to Washington, all of 
them, from 5-month* old grand
daughter Molly O’ Jr. Wrather 
to nroud granddaddy. S e n a t o r  
W Lee O'Daniel.

The war—at least temporarily— 
has brought the O'Daniels together 
as they haven’t been since leaving 
the Texas governor's mansion so he 
could enter the senate in August of 
1941.

Sitting down to a 35-cent plate 
lunch of fried liver and onions In 
the senate office building restaur
ant. the senator told about the re
union of his family.

Corporal Pat O'Daniel isn’t In 
Washington. But he's close by, at
tending an officer canldate training 
school at Port Washington, Md. The 
post is on the Potomac about IS 
miles below the capital, and is the 
training center for personnel of the 
adjutant general's office.

The officer In charge of that 
school is Lieut. Col. Carl Nesbitt, 
who was adjutant general of Texas 
under O’Daniel's political foe, James 
V. Allred, when Allred was governor,

Mike O ’Daniel, 21, returned to 
Washington last month with his 
parents after the senator's sucessful 
campaign for reelectlon. He Is 
working part time in ODaniel’* o f
fice—not on the payroll, ÿie senator 
quickly observed—and Is continuing 
his studies by correspondence.

Prospects of military service have 
made ,  a l l  Mike's plans un
certain, the father added

The ODaniel’s daughter, Molly 
Wrather, and granddaughter, Molly 
O’Jr., also are living with the 
C'Daniels In the fifth-floor suite In 
busy, downtown Washington hotel. 
Her husband, Jacfc Wrather, Jr., a 
lieutenant In the marine corps, is 
attending the officers, training 
school at Quantlco, Va., about 35 
miles south of Washington.

I BUY VICTORY STAMPS-------------

War And Thè 
Top 0 ' Texas

* w *

Vital Information
Maximum prices for -distributors’ 

and merchants’ sales of Kraft wrap
ping and bag papers In less than 
100-pound lots were established by 
OPA today through amendment 1 
to MPR No. 182. The regulation 
prohibits split sales, and OPA warn
ed that merchants who split an or
der for more than 100 pounds Into 
two or more small orders will be 
violating the provisions of the or
der and will be subject to prosecu
tion.

o c f d i h  2 0 , 1 $ 4 2 .

Anything In Uimoni
II,WACO. Wash., Oct 90 (A —

Strange sights are to be seen these 
nights if your eyes runctlon In a dim-
out.

Deer graze an front yards and the 
High school lawn. Night Marshal U. 
C. Lucas met (and left) a bear In 
front of the hospital the other 
night; they've been stealing apples. 
A skunk slipped in the baok door 
of a theater but couldn’t keep his. 
secret. * ,.

Townspeople .blame It on the dim- 
out which prohibits them from 
switching on lights indiscriminately 
to chase the nocturnal marauders-
-------------BUY VICTORY STAMPS------;------

Akron. Ohio, recently held a 
"Olve-a-Otm" campaign to aid the 
scrap metal drive, fixing a quota 
of 12% pounds per person — the 
amount of metal in a 30 caliber 
machine gun. A parade featured two 
10-ton steam rollers, a 7-ton con
crete mixer, several hearses.

Deadline for owners of used con
struction machinery equipment to 
register it with the War Production 
Board regional offices has been ex
tended to October 31, J. D. Creel of 
Dalla»- region construction ma
chinery specialist, said today.

More than 6.000 owners have filled 
out and returned their forms to the 
Dallas office listing construction 
machinery in Texas, Oklahoma and 
Louisiana.

This registration Is carrying out 
WPA order L-196 which requires 
any person, company or group own
ing used construction equipment to 
fill out WPB Form 1159. available 
at the Dallas WPB regional office.

Many types of construction equip
ment are listed by the WPB order 
and the owner must execute the 
form. Municipalities and o t h e r  
governmental subdivisions must also 
register their used construction 
machinery as well as private owners.

Complete allocation control of 
furnace-type carbon black w as 
established by WPB today through 
general preference order M -244. 
Facilities for production ot carbon 
black from natural gas are less than 
the amount needed for current and 
prospective needs. Carbon black is 
the most Important pigment used 
In compounding synthetic rubber.

Lumber dealers whose Inventories 
of softwood lumber would be of serv* 
Ice for use In Important war and 
civilian construction may apply for 
replacements of lumber on Form 
PD-1X, WPB announced. Conserva
tion order M-208, which places 
rigid controls over distribution and 
use of all softwood lumber, restricts 
extension of preference ratings for 
replacement of dealers' Inventories.

Howard R. Gholson, a Lubbock re
tailer for the past 10 years, has been 
appointed manager of the new dis
trict OPA office in Lubbock, Region
al OPA Administrator Max Mc
Cullough announces. The office will 
be opened about Nov. 1 and will 
have Jurisdiction over 76 West Texas 
counties.

THE STATE OF TEXA8
TO: Maudy Surratt,
OREETXNO: You are commanded 

to appear and answer the plalntilt’s 
‘petition at or before 10 o’clock a. 
m. of the first Monday after expira
tion of 42 days from the date ot is
suance of this Citation, the same 
being Monday the 30th day of No
vember. A. D„ 1942, at or before IX 
o'clock a. m„ before the Honoraule 
District Court of Gray County, at 
the Court House In Pampa, Texas.

Said plaintiff’s petition was filed 
on the 19th day of October, 1942. * 

The file number of said milt be
ing No. 7191.

The names of the parties in said 
suit are:Freddie Surratt as Plaintiff, 
and Maudy Surratt as Defendant.

The nature of said suit being sub
stantially as follows, to wit:

Suit for divorce for voluntary 
abandonment for more than three 
years and the whereabouts or redl- 
dense of the defendant Is Unknown.

Issued this the 19th day of Octo
ber. 1942.
' Given under my hand and seal Of 

said Court, at office In Patnpa, Tex
as, this the 19th day of October, A.
D , 1942.
(SEAL)

MIRIAM WILSON. Clerk,
District CoOit. Or*y 1 ~
Sighed by WILSIE BLAKWEY, f

Oct. 20, 27. Nov. 8, 18.
NOTICE OF CONSTABLE’S SALE 

(REAL ESTATE)
BY VIRTUE OF AN Order of

Sale Issued out of the Honorable 
District Court of Dallas Ctounty, 
44th Judicial District of Texas on 
the 10 day of September, A. D. 1142, 
In the case of Republic Insurance 
Company versus Cora I. Kolb, Kath
erine Woodward, J. E. Kolb, Vefa 
Riddle and H. B. Riddle No. 84868- 
B and to me. as Constable, directed 
and delivered, I have levied tipOtf* 
this 8th day of October A. D. 1942. 
and will between the hours of 10 
o'clock A. M. and 4 o’clock P. M., 
on the first Tuesday hi November 
A. D. 1942, It being the 3rd. day o r  
said month, at the Courthouse door 
of said Oray County, In the Cflty of 
Pampa, proceed to sell at public 
auction to the hlghtest bidder, for 
cash in hand, all the right, title 
and Interest which Cora t. Kolb, 
Katherine Woodward, J. BL Kolb, 
Vera Riddle and H. B. Riddle had 
on the 29th. day of June, A. D. 1927, 
or at any time thereafter, of. In and 
to the following described property, 
to-wlt: Lot 15 In Block 4 of the 
Cuyler Addition to the City of Pam
pa, Oray County, Texas.

Said property being levied 011 H  
the property of Cora I. Kolb, Kath^ 
erine Woodward, J. E. Kolb, Vera 
Riddle and H. B. Riddle and will 
be sold to satisfy a judgment 
amounting to $4,075.27, In favor of 
Republic Insurance Company and 
costs of court and the further coats 
of executing this writ. ,

GIVEN UNDER MY HAND This. 
13th. day of October A. D. 1942.

Jess Hatcher 
Constable. Precinct No. 2, 
Oray County, Texas.

(Oct. IS, 20, and 27) *'

When yon repair jrMi 
shoes you are conserving 
needed war materials. 
Our rare» high — *»d
prices are low.

Goodyear Shoe SM)

Rush Is On To Get
Drivers' Licenses

AUSTIN. Oct. 20 OP)—Approxi
mately 20.000 Texans daily are try
ing to beat the Nov. 1 deadline for 
new driver’s licenses.

No old style permits (those with 
two detachable segments) are good 
after Nov. 1 and the law provides 
that unless holders of the old licen
ses place applications for new ones 
In the mall before midnight of Nov. 
1 they must take an examination to 
qualify for new ones.

O w e n s  O p t i c a l  Office
DR L. J. ZACHRY

( ) plorile*11 i>t

r or A p p o in tim  nt Pilone 2f»9 
ion E. Foster

N O T I C E
ALL SCHEDULES CHANGED

EFFECTIVE OCTOBER IS . 1942 
(Due To Government Regulation*)

r * x r *  m ì ì u m t L  H m  » ■ » »  « «
• . „« i v - . ,  - :  i* V .  ,
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M A K E  Y O U R  W I S H
A t t r a c t i v e  T o  R e c e i v e

When you send your Christmas and New Year's 
greetings to someone, yon want to tend a card 
that h attractive and pleasing to the eye. Here 
at The Newt you’ll find an almost unlimited 
selection of beantlfnl greeting cards of aN kinds, 
at reasonable prices. Come in and select your« 
right now—today!

XMAS SPECIAL Personalized Card«
Lithographed Prints Tour Name Imprinted

Beautiful four color cards with Your oWn name Imprinted on
simple greeting message. a beautiful card. With envel

o p «
Bod of 25 Box of 25

Tv

‘1 .
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PLAY BY PLAY
BY PAUL DAVID PRESTON

1 1 ■'
COPYRIGHT* 1941, 

M IA  SE RVICI. INC.

T h e  M ille r  t a m il?  
em bira em Ih r  l a ?

e n la ta
W H  .

« h e r  la  M i r ?  a n d  w o r r l r l .

O H I  I 
I le  I r e i

ill c a m *  b e tw e e n  th e  
n e l l  e a l e t  p ile ta  n a l  A . 
C e l l e c o  T e a  M ille r , th e  

ea a e h , h a s  b e e n  v le e n  a  
b r ib e  a y  a  c a m b ia r  t o  keen  
lie ta  t r a m  w t a a la c .  B ly th e , 
Ib ch te r , le ñ a r a  th a t  h e r  f a 

s i
w e a r ie d  h e r a e l f  b  ren an e  D a a a e  
R a c h a ,  th e  a ta r  h a rk  w h o m  ah e

■Il e o a . S co o te r .

h e p e le a a l?  lo v e a , aeem a t o  h a r e  
f a l l « *  f a r  Nancy H a le , a  neU le r >  
y a u C  w id o w  w h o  IIera  a t  th e  
• r M  w it -  -  r  "  —

feeaLnc *fl? V toaehioWn
• * •

GENEROUS GESTURE
CHAPTER IX

D IG  Duane Hogan had slde- 
s t e p p e d  the last Aggie tackier 

a t  a b o u t  his own 40-yard marker. 
And that first diagonal run had 
placed him well over toward the 
L i n c o l n  sideline.

This wag ducky for the stands, 
the Lincoln rooters, the-newsreel 

nd the press men. Hogan was 
break the 0 to 0 dead- 

i sensational 92-yard run! 
.Hale, age 2 years, wore 
live Lincoln football uni-

broyght! 
Duahe I

form. Technically he made a 
twelfth "man" on the field (as 
come sports writer latir wise
cracked) Actually he was no 
more than a toddler, o f courte, 
but In this impulsive play hé was 
Ifiilnéefed by his puppy, Link. 
It was Duane Hogan who had 

, Scooter the puppy. It was 
i  whom both babies 

1 loved. It was Duahe Hogan whom 
both ran out to greet now.

Glancing bfok warily at pur
suing tackier», Duand didn’t see 
the little ohes.

"Duane, Duane, look OUT!”
Blythe Miller shrieked that. 

And her warning carried, too, be
cause the 60,000 other spectators 
were moihentarlly spellbound. 
Nevertheless her warning came 
too late.

Duane turned, saw the babies. 
In that same insUtfit the puppy 
leaped. "Yap-yap!” it shrilled in 
c<stacy. Furry paws struck Dufene. 
The string leash entangled him.

Duane’s momentum could have 
darried through, but then—

¡ ' "Scootin’’
He himself yelled that. To avoid 

bitting the little boy, he threw 
himself aside, stumbled, fell. 
Jfeifcéd for the leash. Scooter 
Sprawled, too, unhurt. Only Link 
kept his balance, but just for 
sociability ha rolled on his wars 
afid came up barking and playing. 
Next moment four desperate Ag
gie men piled on Duane.

• • •
rpHE hullabaloo that followed 
-*■ lasted 10 minutes. Rooters on

both sides o f the stadium were 
wild. And so, for that matter, 
were players, substitutes, coaches, 
assistants, water boys. Plainly, 
Hogan of Lincoln Field had been 
headed for a touchdown. But the 
football rules were qjear; Hogan’s 
friendship with the two babies 
was, for once, Just his hard luck. 
The ball was Lincoln’s on the 38- 
yard line.

Cooleat man in all the 10 min
utes of excitement was Duane 
Hogan himself. He Just stood on 
thè field holding Link and Scooter 
cupped in one arm, while every
body else gestured and shouted. 
Blythe saw Nancy Hale, crying, 
run out toward Duane, then 
Blythe herself was busy helping 
dress a minor injury on Norman 
Dana’s leg. She didn’t even notice 
the newsreel men grinding in their 
record of everything. She had 
trouble keeping back her own sobs 
for what had happened to Duane.

The referee was clearing the 
field when people there heard 
Duane calling, “There’s still a 
minute left, Dana. I’d sure like 
another chance.”

Norman was «tanding again 
now, and readjusting his helmet. 
He answered loudly, cockily, ‘T 
wanta try it myself.”

The sideline group was quiet 
again, but thè murmurs and the 
glances spoke volumes. So Nor
man Dana, conceited quarterback, 
was taking it out on Duane! Duiine 
ought to have the chance if ahy- 

dy did. He had earned the 
right, he had the power; maybe, 
if luck felt even a little contrite, 
he could have slipped once nfore 
through the fighting Aggies. But 
of course now with the spotlight 
focused so strongly, with the cam
eramen and news writers edger 
to dramatize the next few plays, 
handsome Dana would call his 
own signal. Even the Aggies knew 
his reputation for conceit.

Electric silence gripped the 60,- 
OOOC tense spectators then, while 
the Lincolns huddled. The line
men iprang to  petition; Aggie op
ponents crouched. Sure ènough, 
Norman Dana was back in an old 
favorite formation—a T which 
would give him a chance for a 
wide sweep around left end. Nor
man was fast. Duane stood noiy 
as gecond interference man; that 
and that alone. Next moment 
Norman’s voice was rattling.

*  *  •

A N  the third hike the ball flew 
^  back to him. He was smiling 
big, in that happy handsome way 
of his. Blythe gritted her teeth.

The four backfield men swung 
left, as expected. Norman was 
stooped over hugging the ball 
His knees could be seen churning.

The interference was leading out 
And to spike the obvious play, 
the Aggie men were rushing across 
in a body. That's the moment 
when Duane’s heels dug in.

Duane halted and turned with 
all the skill of a ranch pony cut
ting out wild steers. In a split 
second he had left the interference 
and was going back! He half- 
turned once more. The ball was 
there, by appointment! It had 
come from Norman Dana at low 
aititiide, knee height in fact, 
screened perfectly from enemy 
eyes.

Duane bowled over an aston
ished Aggie end, only man who 
saw the quick maneuver. A sim
ple stiff-arm did it. Seconds later 
Duane was' streaking for victory 
while in the stadium new pande- 
moniiim reigned.

It was on the following after
noon, Sunday, that the Lincoln 

am went downtown for a theater 
towing of the Aggie game news- 

reels. Norman Dana took Blythe. 
Iii spite of the 7 to 0 victory 
Blythe felt spiritless, sad.

They were quiet while the usual 
play by-play s e q u e n c e s  were 
shown, and then when the big 

oment was re-enacted for them, 
lythe just had to be generous. 
“Norman,” said she, “ that was 

not only a very shrewd bit o f 
quarterbacking, that last play; but 
it was exceedingly generous of 
you, as well. I mean—it was! J—  
I think I—Maybe understand What 
you—how you really reasoned. 
Better than most people would.”

He patted her hand. “Kid, little 
kid, said he, tendferiy. "I know 
what you mean. Yump. People 
Say I’m conceited. Guess I am. 
Thought I might as well take ad
vantage of it. Not much of an 
asset otherwise, conceit isn’t."

It was a rare moment and 
Blythe knew it. A man doesn’t 
often bare his soul. She squeezed 
bis hand in return.

And then there was a newsreel 
flash of Duane Hogan holding 
baby Scooter with puppy Link just 
after Duane had been tripped. 
This titne, Nancy Hale was shown 
crying and Duane’s other arm was 
around her, comforting her as 
best be cotild.

“ Cinderella girl With Lincoln 
hero,” the newsreel commentator 
said. Then hinted further, “Is 
romance budding on a football 
field?”

“They d make a swell match,” 
Norman murmured, snuggling 
Blythe with His shoulder there in 
the theater dark. “Nancy certainly 
is beautiful.”

Blythe swallowed hard. She 
didn't want to cry again. Not 
here.

(To Be Continued)

Sheriage Of Oil 
■•serves Likely, 
V A A H ead States

WICHITA. Kas., Oct. 20 W —In
dependent producers were told yes
terday Quit if the petroleum in- 
dustry is “not to be derelict in its 
full duty and responsibility’’ in the 
war effort ‘we must retain the de
pletion clause, we must have a price 
increase, we must have additional 
materials in older to go out and do 
additional drilling.'■

Rpea&lng at a breakfast meet
ing; BkÀnk R. Buttram, Oklahoma 
City, president of the Independent 
Petroleum Association of America, 
told the group’s 13th annual con
vention that a shortage of avail
able underground crude oil re
serves appears Imminent unless 
higher crude prices and sufficient 
materials are gained by the indus
try.

'Price always has been the stim
ulus of wildcattlng,”  he said.

Buttram asserted that "despite 
the fact that Mr. Leon Henderson 
(price administrator) made the 
public statement that the petroleum 
industry entered the war in a de
pressed condition, yet he had 
froaen the price of crude and we 
are getting less today than we got 
is  1937, and this in spite of the fact 
that operating costs have substan
tially increased.

Despite our excellent record even 
the treasury tried to take away 
from us the depletion clause (in 
the tax laifo) and If they had been

successful in that undertaking, it 
would have been impossible for the 
petroleum Industry to continue to 
produce oil for consumptive needs 

In a statement outlining issues 
before the convention. Buttram said 
the discovery effort was falling be
hind. and pointed out that the de
mand for crude oil has increased 
greatly and promises to increase 
further because “the western hemi
sphere is carrying the larger part 
of the burden of supplying oil for 
the Allied nations.”

“The machinery of discovery 
must be kept going.” he continued, 
‘for the plans of today may not 
bear fruit for two or three years.” 

The association's first wartime 
convention opened with meeting 
of the National Stripper W&1 asso
ciation and committee meetings. 
Gov. Payne Ratner of Kansas ad
dressed a luncheon meeting of 
IPAA, the stripper well associa
tion, and the Kansas Independent 
Oil and Gas association.

BU T VIC TO RY STAMPS.

Claim Axis Has Lost 
530 U-Boats To Date

LONDON, Oct. 20 0P>—Brlttan has 
“an actual record of attacks which 
have resulted in the sinking or 
damage of over 530 Axis submarines’’ 
since the war began, A. V. Alexander. 
First Lord of the Admiralty, as
serted today.

Alexander, giving a war com
mentary at CaXton Hall, said this 
total included some attacks by 
United States forces but did not ln- 
clode those either by the Russians or 
by Prance before June. 1940.

--------- BU Y V IC TO R Y  STAM PS--------------
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Sentry Forgets 
Rule But Retakes 
Rifle In A Hurry

MOORE FIELD. Hidalgo county, 
Oct. 20 (JP>—The officer of the day 
approached a soldier new at sentry 
duty.

Bringing the O. D. to a halt, the 
sentry ordered his officer to ap
proach for recognition but forgot 
to bring the renewed advance to 
an end.

The O. D. marched up to the of
ficer and Jerked his rifle away. 
'Now,” he demanded, “Just what 
would you do in a spot like this?”

The sentry exploded: This is 
what I’d do!" and snatched back 
his rifle.
-------------- BU Y VIC TO RY BONDS------------—

Jehovah's Witnesses 
Fail To Get Court 
Review Of Conviction

WASHINGTON, Oct. 20 OP)— 
Three "Jehovah’s Witnesses’’ failed 
to obtain a supreme court review of 
their conviction in Texas courts of 
violating city ordinances dealing 
with the distribution of literature.

The three were: Mrs. John Hil- 
ley, fined $15 and costs on a charge 
of violating the Comanche ordi
nance; Daisy Largent, fined $1 on 
a charge of violating the Paris or
dinance; and Tully By Rlllam, fined 
$10 and costs on a charge of violat
ing the Floresvllle ordinance. 
--------------BUY VICTOBY BONDS--------------

Pvt. R. W. Young, whose daily 
civilian work consisted in floating 
through the air after being shot 
from the mouth of a circus can
non, now is a motor transport me
chanic at Camp Crowder. Mo.

T H E  P A M P A  NE WS-  
RED RYDEROversight Ousting 

Oi Tenants Halted
WASHINGTON, Oct. 20 (Jty—Reg

ulations to halt over-night eviction 
of tenants and sales of houses to 
evade rent control have been Is
sued by the Office of Price Admin
istration.

Beginning tomorrow, these two 
requirements must be met before a 
purchaser can obtain the right to 
occupy the property:

1. Payment of one-third of the 
purchase price must be made (not 
included borrowed funds) before a 
certificate authorizlpg eviction will 
be issued by an area rent director.

2. Three months must pass aft
er the issuance of the certificate 
before the present tenant can be 
forced to vacate.

“Necessity for this action has been 
growing dally,” Price Administrator 
Leon Hendersoh said. ‘In order to 
maintain the moral* of the work
ers In war production industry and 
of the families of members of the 
Armed forces who pay rent, it is 
vital that they remain free from 
the threat of overnight eviction for 
the duratibn of the national emer
gency. Elimination of the apprehen
sion of Immediate eviction will 
make it possible for a worker to 
maximize his contribution to the 
war.”
--------------BUY VICTORY STAMPS--------------

One Thing After Another
---------- —PAG E 7
By FRED HARMAN

WEÖOKJMOt 
DOLLAR liFT, 
HUH? HOW WE 
I D-UM?

U. S. To Turn Out 
Greatest Navy In 
World, Knox Asserts

MANCHESTER, N. H„ Oct. 20 
UP)—“This country in 1943 will turn 
out a greater nayy than any na
tion in the world ever possessed.” 
Secretary of the Navy Frank Knox 
tol«S “Manchester's Own” naval 
aviation unit as it was sworn in.

That will be true ‘both in num
ber and balance of type of ships.'* 
Kndx asserted- 'Its only equal 
would be the combined forces of 
the United States and Great Brit
ain at the start of the war.”
--------------BUY VICTOBY BONDS--------------

The last letters from the men on 
Bataan and Corregidor were rescued 
from the Pacific ocean in a mail 
pouch after the freighter on which 
they were being ¡sent to the United 
States was torpedoed.

Last year's toll of industrial acci
dents was 250,000.000 men days, ten 
times the number lost in strikes.
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Every pay flay
!War Bonds are Grade A.

Tenth added to tenth 
Builds bomber strentb.

I can’t fly—
But boy, can I buy!

Itturtrated by CHI O k  UK

BUY WAR BONDS 
AND STAMPS

V. 8. Treasury Dept.
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FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS
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Army fliers who are forced to 
"bail out” carry an 8% ounce pack
age of rations, which contain enough 
nourishment for one soldier tor at 
least one day, the War Department 
has announced.
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TUESDAY. OCTOBER 20.

Get Permits 
New Autos

authorizing purchase 
ot  new automobiles were issued by 
the Gray County War Price and 
Rationing board to taro men, both 
of Pam pa. at the board’s last reg- 
ul*r meeting.

They were L. J. Flaherty, Texas 
company roustabout and Gilbert 
Moot«, plumber foreman at the 
Fampa air base.

Recap and retread permits totaled 
74. «

New tire and tube certificates:
R. D. Stennis, Pam pa. truck driver, 

one tire, one tube; George W. Rots. 
LeFors, truck driver, two tires, two 
tubes; Bennie O. Hood. Pam pa, 
truck driver, one tire; Flnnis E. Hale, 
Pampa, truck driver, one tire; 
Murphy A. Bowden. LePors, truck 
driver, two tires, two tubes.

J. M. Radford Grocery company, 
Pampa, one tire; Burl Lewter, 
Pampa, county employe, two tires, 
two tubes; Byron R. Byars, Pampa. 
wholesale grocer, one tire, one tube; 
Jess M. Clay, Pampa, gasoline haul
er, one tire; Boyd Meador, McLean, 
Phillips Petroleum company agent, 
one tire.

Gulf OU corporation, Pampa. one 
tire, one tube; Plains creamery, 
Pampa, four tires, four tubes; J. E. 
Cheek, Pampa, pipeline construc
tion, two tires; two tubes; City of 
McLean, one tube for fire truck.

Ashby Bell, Pampa, farmer, four 
tlrea; John H. Thelsen, Pampa, 
Dempsey Construction company em
ploye, two tires, two tubes; Her
man T. Beckham, Pampa, carpenter, 
one tire, one tube; John W Dwyer, 
McLean, farmer, one tire, one tube; 
Panhandle Packing company, Pam
pa, one tire; William H. Burden, 
Pampa, rancher, one tire.
------------ BUY VICTORY STAMPS-------------
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1942——--------------------- :
Paul Gebart New 
Manager Here For 
Montgomery Ward

New residents of Pampa are Mr. 
and Mrs. Paul Gebart and their two 
daughters. Geraldine, IS, and Nan
cy, »*• *

Mr. Gebart Is manager of Mont
gomery Ward Sc Co. here. He has 
been with the company for 17 years 
and comes to Pampa from Mary
ville. Mo . where he was manager 
of the company store there. He was 
also a former manager of the store 
Nit Topeka, Kas.
■ T h e  family arrived here a week 
ago and has its residence at 108 W. 
Browning, former home of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. W. Garman, from whom 
Mr. Gebart purchased the property. 
H - -------BUY VICTORY BONOS—----------
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General Winter
(Continued from page 1)

sian command announced:
"Pierce fighting continued.
"German infantry and tanks at

tacked a defense point in the vic
inity of a factory. The Germans 
were repulsed, sevep tanks were de
stroyed and 406 of the enemy were 
Jellied.

“Our troops In the course of the 
day beat off all enemy attacks here.

"A part of ‘x* unit In a night 
engagement destroyed 10 German 
planes and four mortars, smashed 13 
pillboxes and dugouts. and wiped 
out more than a company of Ger
man infantry.”

The Soviet command made no 
mention of fighting along the Black 
8ea coast, below Novorossisk. but 
reported that a series of Nazi at
tacks were repulsed farther down 
in the Caucasus In the Mozdok sec
tor. gateway to the Grozny oil 
fields.

German headquarters reported 
bad areather conditions and "stiff 
enemy resistance”  In the Western 
Caucasus mountains but declared 
that Nazi troops operating In dense 
Broods had pierced strongly fortified 
Russians positions.

Two German columns advancing 
north and south of a pass road 
leading to the Black Sea port of 
Tuapse, below Novorossisk. were 
said to have joined forces.
-------------BUY VICTORY STAMPS-------------

NAZIS JITTERY
(Continued lrom page 1)

far sent to Germany have gone from 
that port.

Despite the existence of secret an- 
ti-Axis organizations In Prance, the 
strikes and demonstrations which 
occurred last week were regarded in 
Informed French circles here as In
dividual group manifestations, slg- 
niflcent nevertheless of general feel
ing.
-------------BUY VICTORY BONOS-------------

A tire which will last 10.000 miles 
at a speed of 50 miles per hour will 
go 18,000 miles at 35 miles per hour.

Pacific Battle
(Continued from Page 1)

warned of a possible general coun
terattack by the United States 
against Japan.

While Japanese Imperial head
quarters maintained silence on op
erations in the Solomons, unbroken 
since the start of the latest of
fensive, Hori declared that both 
the Pacific area and Africa as well 
as Europe were under considera
tion by United Nations strategists 
for the creation of a second front.

"Hori warned the nation. . .that 
the war had now entered a new 
stage, gradually assuming the phase 
of a long-term war.” Domel News 
agency reported.

“The first 10-month period of the 
war of greater East Asia is just 
the beginning of what is to come, 
Hori stated emphatically.

There was still no Indication of 
a showdown battle between United 
States and Japanese warships In 
the Solomons. And for the moment 
at least both sides were apparent
ly restricting their activities to hit- 
and-run assaults without risking a 
major engagement on which the 
fate of the entire Southwest Paci
fic campaign might hinge.

Official dispatches said U. S. 
Army Flying Fortressess (See Photo 
Bottom of Page One) and other 
Allied warplanes were Inflicting 
heavy blows on Japan's sea-borne 
invasion forces throughout the 900 
mile-long south seas Archipelago.

For three days, beginning Oct. 
16. Allied bombers under Gen. 
MacArthur's command repeatedly 
attacked the strong Japanese fleet 
of warships, transports and cargo 
vessels off Shortland Island, 260 miles 
north of Guadalcanal. Flying For
tress bombers and navy-marine 
Grumman wild cat fighters strafed 
and burned 12 Japanese seaplanes 
caught on the water at Rekata bay, 
115 miles north of Guadalcanal, 
and shot down a large Japanese 
flying boat and a twin-engined en 
emy bomber.

In two days of aerial combat. 
Japanese losses In the Solomons 
were raised to 340 destroyed planes. 
Eight enemy bombers and 11 Zero 
fighters were shot down In an at 
tempt to raid the prize American 
held air base on Guadalcanal.

At the far north end of the Paci
fic theater, American filers again 
blasted the enemy's last base in the 
Aleutian islands, dropping 15 tons 
of bombs on the Japanese at Klska 
Overcast skies obscured the results 
of the attack.

On the New Guinea front, Gen. 
MacArthur's headquarters reported 
that Japanese troops, driven back 
through the gap in the Owen Stan
ley mountains, made three coun
terattacks yesterday but all were 
unsuccessful.

Dispatches indicated that the 
Japanese had suffered relatively 
large casualties as they sought to 
make a stand in the Jungle-matted 
heights of Templeton's crossing, only 
12 miles from their base at Kokoda 
at the foot of the mountain range. 
-------------BUY VICTORY STAMPS-------------

PRESIDENT “
(Continued from page 1)

begin, in this case by Wednesday 
midnight.

Treasury sources estimated that 
around 820.000.000.000 of the total 
1943 revenues would be applied to 
war costs. Total appropriations and
net contract authorizations, both ap
proved and pending before con
gress since July 1940 for defense and 
war purposes, now aggregate 8222,- 
816.000,000.

Even while congress was disposing 
of the record-breaking. 601-page 
revenue bill, treasury officials were 
saying ways must be found im
mediately to produce an additional 
86.000,009,000 and Capitol Hill tax ex
perts commented that to do this 
would mean a federal retail sales 
tax.

The current bill carries a 5 per 
cent "victory tax" on Individual In
comes above 812 a week a combined 
rate of 40 percent on normal and 
surtax earnings of corporations. 
Generally, the Income and corpora-, 
tlon taxes are retroactive to 1942 in
comes, while the “victory tax” is ap- 
pllvable as of Jan. 1, 1943.

The bill raises the normal Income 
tax from 4 to 6 percent; boosts sur
taxes, now ranging from 6 to 77 per
cent, to 13 to 82 percent, with 
maximum applied to 82000,000 level; 
cuts personal exemptions for Income 
tax from 81,500'to $1,200 for married 
couples, from 8750 to 6500 for single 
persons, and reduces credits for de
pendents from 8400 to $350. It al
lows new credit against income tax 
for all medical expenses in excess of 
five percent of net Income, with 
maximum of $2,500.

The bill also freezes social se
curity taxes for 1943 at present 
levels of 1 percent each for employer 
and employe, and Increases excise 
taxes on liquor, beer, wines, cigar
ettes. cigars, lubricating oil, slot 
machines, photographic apparatus, 
train, bus and plane fares.
--------------BUY VICTORY BONDS----------

WOMEN
(Continued from page 1)

member of the National Women’s
party.

Both Miss Martin and Miss Hick- 
ok agreed that one reason was the 
concentration of women on war 
work. Miss Paul held the decline 
was apparently due to the “trem
endous obstacles” women have to 
face In getting nominations' as, she 
said, organized political groups are 
still controlled by men.
-------------BUY VICTORY STAMPS--------

OIL MEN
(Continued from page 1)

"would create no Inequities."
Asserting that many wells In East 

Texas would die $f shut In for 30 
consecutive days, H. P. Nichols of 
the East Texas Oil association de
clared that “it would be an ad
vantage to modify the rules to per
mit producers to determine operat
ing days but the wells should be 
flowed at least once a week.” 
-------------BUY v i c t o r y  s t a :

DESERTER
(Continued from page 1)

breadwinner, says she "can’t believe 
the things they say about him.”

“I can’t see him as anything bad, 
because I never knew him as bad 
, . . he used to do a t housand good 
things for us every day . . .  I can’t 
believe these things are true . . . 
the whole thing Is a nightmare, a 
dream.”
-------------BUY VICTORY BONDS-------------
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Funeral For Infant 
Held This Afternoon

Funeral services were to be held at 
3 o’clock this afternoon in the baby 
garden at Falrvlew cemetery for the 
infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
F. L. Chapin, who died recently in ̂  
local hospital.

Mr. Chapin is an engineer here 
for the Stanolind Oil and Gas com
pany.
-------------BUY VICTORY STAMPS-------------

Queen Victoria's 68-year reign 
was the longest In British history.

From where I sit

.61/ Joe Marsh,

DON'T ever argue with Grandma 
HosUaa about American history 
unless you know whet you’re talk
ing about. Because when Grandma 
eta tee a fact. It really la a fact

The other day wa got to talking 
about George Washington — who 
besides being a great general, was 
a public aurveyor, a successful 
farmer, and a arise statesman.

“ And ha made mighty good beer, 
too,”  says Grandma.

That waa news to moat of us.
“ You can saa hi* private recipe 

for beer right in the New York 
Public Library,”  Grandma Hos
kins tells ui. “ In his own hand- 
writing, at that”

* 0 0
And than ska opened up on how 

Washington and these others who 
f sanded America believed in beer 
and moderation. Told as about Wil
liam Pena who had hit owa brew
ery down In Pennsylvania, and Is-

M*1
Putman • •. Samuel Adams of
------■-------- a * - ---- * t ----------A - l -

-
pusuuuums uuu aamea vrib 
pe of Georgia./  IIIleer,” Grandma goee on, “has
rn up with the country because

H*a a symbol 01 good fellowship

w ay back 1« 1789, she told us.
*a Madison stood up in the

House o f R epm en tlttves ana 
made the motion urging “ the 
manufacture of beer in every State 
of the Union.” And that same year 
Massachusetts passed an act stat
ing that “ the wholesome qualities 
of malt liquors greatly recommend 
them to general use.”

. . .
From there on— until early in 

1918, tha brewing industry kept 
growing and beer and ala kept get
ting better and better.

Then came prohibition . . .  thir
teen dark years that bred vice and 
crime. Grandma says it taught 
us something though — something 
that George Washington and all 
those other early American states
men knew all along . . .  that no 
law ever takes the place of self- 
restraint and moderation, 

e * •
That’s why they were frienda o 

beer add made moderation a cor 
naratone o f American freedom. 
They wore right sbeut a lot of 
things — Washington and Adams 
and Penn. And from where 1 ait, 
they certainly ware right about 
moderation, too.

^oe. Ot(*u£
O r r i d i

12 JOIN
(Continued from page 1)

listing in the navy were;
Charles Hilbert Zellars, Carl Ed

ward Sexton, Janies Garfield Stroup, 
James Lloyd Laramore, Chester Eu
gene Shellhouse, William Melvin 
Crow, Jesse Lee Simmons, Andrew 
Ottis Davis Jr., Robert Anthony 
Smith. Forrest Edwin Vaughn, Billy 
Ray Forman.

-------- BUY VICTORY STAMPS-------------

GRAY COUNTY
(Continued from page 1)

as oil fields, paced the reporting 
counties with a per capita return 
of 488.8 pounds, followed by Gray, 
vihosc per capita collection was
255.1 pounds.

Then followed Palo Pinto county 
(Mineral Wells), with 270.8 pounds 
per capita, and Ector county, in 
West Texas, with a per capita re
port of 219 pounds.

At the other end of the list 
stood Hunt county (Greenville), 
with .49 pounds per capita; Leon 
county (Central East Texas), with
1.1 pounds per capita, and Morris 
county, in Northeast Texas, with 
five pounds per capita.

Another East Texas county, Har
rison, reported a per capita pound
age of 78.13, with rural school col
lections expected to be completed 
tomorrow. Only 13 of 94 school- 
scrap piles In the county had been 
collected last night.

Hall had set a minimum goal of 
254,000.000 pounds of scrap for the 
state. Borne of the largest counties 
had yet to report the results of 
their campaigns.

------ BUY VICTORY STAMPS ------
A large part of the state of Tex

as is underlaid with limestone and 
numerous quarries’ are In operation.

It Is estimated that there are ap
proximately eight million tons of 
coal available for mining In Tex
as. -

BUY VICTORY STAMPS
The two billion pounds of grease 

and fats wasted annually in the U. 
3. Would make glycerine for about 
813,800 tons of dynamite to grease 
(kids for the Axis.

B E T T E R  C L E A N IN G
A L W A Y S "

Pampa Dry  Clean«

ENGLISH WRITER
HORIZONTAL
1* Pictured 
British play“* 
weight, George

12 Profound 
insensibility.

13 Assert.
14 Weird.
16 Sand.
17 Matched 

group.
18 Bounded.
19 Baffled.
11 Smear.
22 Depart.
S3 Cunning
24 Norse name.
26 Paid (abbr.).
28 Symbol for 

tin.
29 Holding 

device.
32 Grain.
34 Be quiet!
35 Born.
36 Sleeping 

vision.
38 Air raid 

precautions 
(abbr.).

40 Size o f shot.
41 Riddle.
45 Grape refuse.
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20 Those who 
use dynamite.

25 Winnow.
26 Seed vessel.
27 Indian timber 

tree.
30 Encountered.
31 Fondle.

JEEP
Mg E l33 Golf device.
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47 Hypothetical 
structural unit

49 Posture.
51 Animals.
54 Spider’s home
56 Sia eagle.
58 Long cut.
59 Lighted coal.
00 Silkworm.
61 Unctuous.
62 Organs of 

hearing.
33 Suspension. 

VERTICAL
1 Rite of 

Australian 
aborigines.

2 Ejects.

3 Badgerlike, 
mammals.

4 H e ------
written many 
books.

5 Hail!
4 Soak‘ hemp.
7 Doctor (abbr.) 50 Great Lake.
8 Funereal. 52 Egyptian
9 Pertaining to river,

herbs. 53 Pig pen.
10 Constellation. 55 Bachelor of
11 Plane part

34 Diminutive 
of SamueL 

37 Reply.
39 JalL
42 Talk idly

(COllOQ.).
43 Symbol for 

manganese.
44 Sharp and 

harsh.
46 Abdominal 

path
47 Frozen water.
48 Cupola.

12 Centigram 
(abbr.).

15 Self.
18 Theater sign 

(abbr.).

Business Ad
ministration 
(abbr.). 

j7 No.
60 Babylonian 

deity.
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Girls' School Hoad 
Charged la Forgery

GAINESVILLE, Oct. 20 (API— 
Mrs. Mary A. Stone is under $750 
bond today on each of five com
plaints charging she forged endorse
ments on state warrants made to a 
domestic employed In the superin
tendent’s home at thé Gainesville 
State Training school for girls.

Mrs. Stone’s resignation as su
perintendent at the school was an
nounced yesterday by the state 
board of control at Austin. Piling 
of the complaints in justice court 
at Gainesville was announced later. 
Counsel for Mrs. Stone said she 
would waive examining trial.
----------RUT victory stamps----------

Mainly About 
Pampa And Her 
Neighbor Cities
Mr. R. K. Douglass formerly of

Brown and Wise is now at Mack 
and Paul’s Barber Shop and Invites 
friends to visit him there. Adv. 
friends to vls|t him there.*

Mrs. Jack P. Stroup and daugh
ter, Linda Gall, have returned home 
following an extended visit In Long 
Beach. Calif., with her sister. Mrs. 
Will Hunt, and family.

w . O. W. will meet tonight In 
the lodge hall. All members are re
quested to be present.

David D. Tureott, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. C. D. Tureott, is at home on a 
15-day furlough. He Is an instructor 
In the mechanical division of the 
army air corps at Lincoln, Nebraska.

Fuller Brushes. 514 W. Cook, phone 
152-J.* „

Roy Lackey, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
R. C. Lackey. 808 East Francis ave
nue, left San Antonio today for San 
Diego, where he wUl report for duty 
with the United States Marine corps.

Pfc. John A. King, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. John T. King and former West 
Texas State college student, graduat
ed recently from the radio com
munications course of the depart
ment of enlisted specialists of the 
coast arttUery school at Fort Mon
roe, Va.

Seven Gray county men, all from
Pampa. are among recent volun
teers accepted at the West Texas 
Recruiting and induction district 
headquarters at Lubbock. They are 
Joseph Edgar Wheeler, George 
Joseph McCabe, Amos Alonzo Me- 
Curley, Loyd William Moore. Charles 
Guy Tuttle, and Castles Norva Ellis, 
all air corps specialists; and Gate 
Hershell Burch, Army of the United 
States.

Second Lt. William H. Craig, son
of Mr. and Mrs. S. T. Greenwood of 
Alanreed, has enroled In the tire 
course at Holablrd Ordance motor 
base, Baltimore. Md. The course, de
signed to develop competent motor 
transport officers, opened on October 
15. runs to December 8.

Gray county's slogan for scrap- 
free farme, "this farm has no scrap- 
it's gone to slap the dirty Jap” is 
mentioned In Texas Extension serv
ice release this week. Coiner of the 
slogan was Mrs. Foreman Stubbs, 
Alanreed community victory leader. 
Also mentioned In the story Is the 
‘‘h u m a n  chain” communication 
system, ably developed in Gray 
county under the direction of County 
Farm Aeent Glenn T. Hackney.

CANIDIAN — Beginning e a r l y  
Wednesday morning, nearly 7 Inches 
of rain have fallen on Canadian and 
vicinity, Monday was the first show
ing of sun.

CANIDIAN—Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Bryant have as their house guest, 
guest, Mrs. Alma Fountain of Seat
tle. Washington. Mrs. Fountain Is 
an aunt of Mr. Bryant.-

• Adverttocmrnt.
-------------RUT VICTORY (STAMPS-------------

Canadian Bopfrist 
Minister Resigns
SprciKl To The NEWS 

CANADIAN. Oct. 20—Rev. W. A. 
Fite, pastor of the Canadian Bap
tist church for the past eight and 
one-half years, Sunday morning of
fered his resignation as pastor, ef
fective November 16.

Rev. and Mrs Fite plan to spend 
some time with her parents at San 
Angelo before assuming the duties 
of another pastorate.

During Rev. Fite’s years of serv
ice the local church has acquired ad
ditional property, has built a com
modious educational building, and 
installed an electric organ In the 
main auditorium of the church.
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King Of The Gypsies 
Dead In Mississippi
. MERIDAN, Miss., Oct. 20 (A*)—'The 
King—of American gypsies—is dead! 
Long live the new King—to be se
lected after the war I

King Emil Mitchell, 85-year-old 
Brazlllan-bom leader of his color
ful wanderers, was laid to rest here 
at sunset Monday with ancient 
ceremonies that included sprinkling 
of fruit juice and coins on his 
grave.

An acting king. J. O. Frank of 
Ohio, was selected as leader until 
after the war. TTicn tribesmen plan 
to hold another nationwide assem
bly like that at which they chose 
King Emil nearly 60 years ago in 
Cleveland, Ohio.

Floral offerings from. Oklahoma. 
Nebraska, Utah, Illinois', New York 
and other states covered Mitchell's 
grave.
-------------BUY VICTORY STAMPS------------

AMERICA IN 1950
IF THE AXIS WINS . . .

. . .  you’ll have to find a home 
in the Japanese rice awamps, in 
the African desert or in the 
frozen North. For America, 
with ita boundleaa opportuni
ties, will lie peopled by the 
Azin—that’s what they’re fight
ing for!

IF AMERICA WINS . . .
. . .  you'll be free to live 

y> where you want, to go wherevrr 
opportunity beckons—for that’s 
what we’re fighting for! And 
the best way to carry on that 
fight is by investing 10% of 
your income in War Bonds!

★  ★
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Red Rivar Reaches 
New High At Denison

DENISON, Oct. 20 (AP>—Red
river was four feet higher today 
than at any time since last July 
when the stream was closed at the 
site of the $50.000 000 Denison 
dam. Hie river was 19 feet above 
the floor levels of the conduits, 
which are 20 feet In diameter. Lake 
Denison was spread out over low
lands yesterday afternoon when the 
river was 18 feet high at the dam.

Denison district engineers today 
said the eight conduits would be 
able to discharge the waters without 
damage being done to the coffer 
dam and the main embankment, 
now under construction.

Lubbock Pastor 
Holding Training 
Class At Canadian
Special To The NEWS

CANADIAN. Oct. 20—Rev. W. E. 
Hamilton, Lubbock conference exe
cutive secretary, board of education, 
Methodist church, is in charge of 
a training conference at the local 
Methodist church.

Rev. Hamilton filled the pulpit 
Sunday morning and In the evening 
he gave an Illustrated lecture on the 
“Life of Jesus.”

The training conference will be 
held each evening through Wednes
day evening and Is for all members 
of the church.
--------!— BUY VICTORY BONDS-------------

A great variety and volume of 
limestone, marble, sandstone, gran
ite, basalt and other sedimentary 
and Igneous stones are found in 
many regions of Texas.

Men, Women! Old al 
4 0 ,5 0 ,6 0 ! Get Pep
Fm I Year* Youngor, Full of Vim

i exhausted, worn-out. run-down feelim 
I. Thousands am* ted at what a llttl* with Outre* ----------on your age.

Don't blame exhausted, worn-out. run-down feelim — * am*ied at what a lltiV
up with Ostrex will do. Contains Keneri-

________ften needed after 40—by bodies Jackin
Iron, calcium phosphate. ---------------
old doctor write*: "I  took It raj
ton&n*often needed after 40—by

t spediti Introductory 8--------.
Tonic Tablets today far only 29c. FK op feeling oh

__ bodies_____
i. Vitamin Bj. A 78-yeni ** -A y self. Rosul: 

85c *lte Ontr
__  ___ „ _ _  If. Result
were line." Get. *|Toggle Tablets ™  _ __ __ _ ___ ______
-itsrt feeling peppier and vounser. this ver’v (Ik

For sale at all good drug stores everywhere 
—In Pampa, at Cretney Drug Store.

For Ta
DANBY, Vt., Oct. 20 

cost Raymond P. Stone, 49, 
of the town scrap salvage 
$10.65 to take a crowbar
community scrap pile. 5 <* '*

Peace Justice Earl O. Weatherby 
Imposed a fine of $5 and costs of 
$5.65 when Stone appeared before 
him on a larceny charge brought by 
Town Grand Juror Harold Foy.

Stone has resigned as chairman 
and the crowbar Is back on the 
scrap pile. J&

......... ................. ...............T f t

. D A N C E  
Wednesday Night 
LEON LESTEB
and His Swinn Kings 

Featurinq
J. W. W ILLIAM S

The Loais Armstrong of the 
Southwest

55c Per Person
S O U T H E R N

C L U B
For Reservations Phone 1879

Mines, either ''floating”  or mag
netic, are probably the most effec
tive weapons to guard approaches 
to our harbors. So-called “ floating” 
mines are anchored by a steel ca
ble and ride below the surface of 
the water. They must be struck by 
a ship to explode. ,  ^

Magnetic mines contain a mag
netic needle which completes an 
electric circuit when the steel hull 
of a ship approaches. Our Navy 
uses thousands of these mines and 
their cost, for that reason, runs Into 
the thousands of dollars. But year 
purchase of War Bonds will help 
pay for these guardians of our coast
al waters. INVEST AT LEAST TEN 
PERCENT of your Income in War 
Bonds every payday and become a 
member of the patriotic Toe Per
cent club. U. S. Trttnry Dtferlmnt

JoKflltv*
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LOOK AHEAD! 
CHRISTMAS ISN'T 
REALLY FAR OFF!

It may seem pretty early 
to sit down and work out 
a Christmas list . . .  but if 
you do it now, you can 
come to Penney's, make 
your selections unhurried
ly . . .  make a small down 
payment, and have them 
tucke^ away in our lay- 
A w ay until Christm as. 
Little weekly sums (that 
won't interfere with your 
regular W ar Stamp buy
ing) will pay for them 
gradually . .  . and leave 
no after-Christmas bill 
headaches behind!

W AR*

Just Right For Cool Weather!

F A L L  C O A T S

1475
• Smart Reversible»
• Swagger Fleeces
•  Rugged Tweeds
Smartly new and inexpensive, you 
will never see a better coat for 
this money! Your choice o f cor
duroy or cacalry twill sport coats, 
with gabardine on the reverse 
side! Bright, gay plaids in boxy 
style! Smart, soft fleece in tradi
tional sport types! See YOURS 
today! Lovely, warm colors for fa ll! 
Sizes 11 to 20.

J
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Street or Snort W enr G loves!
A fine choice of sueded cotton or 
leather-and-fabric types for all 
occasions! New colors for fall I

For Warmth 
AND 
Style

r

New Patterns! 
Two Style*!
A .00

MEN'S PAJAMAS
Flannelette has been tops: in 
warmth for years! NOW lt’a tops 
In smartness; with new sharp 
stripes, plaid and all-over de
signs! Drawstring styles In roomy 
sizes! .
Beys Pajamas .......... ....... $1*1

Whittrnton Cloth!

MEN'S ROBES
For Health! »  M
For Style!
Get ready for cold nlghtsl Here 
la lota of warmth In soft, Whit
ten ton blanket cloth! Style, too 
—neat plaids In double breasted 
style with shawl collar!

For The Particular _ Woman!
SMART DRESSES

•  Dressy Bayons gg  O A
• Sport Weaves l ’ ,W
• Velveteens f
Attractive new designs to give a 
lift to your Ufe! Clever two-piece 
models that are casually correct! 
Bport styles that do well at bus
iness! Dressy fashions’ for your 
leisure hours! Smart fall colors! 
Sizes 12-20.

\
Correct For Fall!

M I S S E S '
I f A T S

Clever flattery Is the watch
word for fall In millinery I Try 
on a high-crowned snap brim 
sport style . . .  a new molded 
beret . . .  a feather flaunting 
dress hat . . and make your
choice then! All new fall 
shades and black! 1.98 < 2

Flannelette
GOWNS & 
FAJAMAS

1.35
Grand. * n  d 
warm for the 
(chilly nights 
of winter! (Sol
id pastels or 
p e r t  prints! 
T a 1 lored o  r 
butcher b o y  
pajamas. SUm- 
wafeted gowns 
with full skirts. 
32 to 52.

Children's
SLEEPERS

69c
Snug and warm 
for the winter 
nights! Knitted 
cotton with dou
ble feet. 2-12.

HOUSECOA1
A .98

Lovely, soft, fluffy 
that is warm without I 
heavy 1

' V
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